Intemational Conference of Reformed Churches
Darrell Todd Maurina
(ICRC) Meets in South Korea
There have been Significant shifts away from lib
eralism in the Reformed family of churches this
century. But the approach of a new millennium
signals a reaching out across the globe, of Re
formed denominations for greater unity in edi
fication and the propagation of the gospel. The
recent meeting of the International Council of
Reformed Churches in South Korea is a signifi
cant example of this. For this reason we are pre
senting a full report of its proceedings. It is of
fered with the hope that Reformed people every
where will realize the importance of solidarity in
these chaotic times.
The Editors
, 'TIere are other church organizations
in the world, and I want to pay trib
ute to those who had the foresight
to begin the International Conference of
Reformed Churches because it is estab
lished on the Word of God rather than the
word of man."
That was the message delivered by Rev.
John Galbraith to the delegates attend
ing the opening worship service of the
ICRC, a conference of fourteen conserva
tive Reformed denominations. Originally
begun in 1985 by the Vrijgemaakt (Liber
ated Reformed) family of churches, in
more recent years the ICRC has admitted
a number of denominations which were
formerly members of the Reformed Ecu
menical Council. The REC has lost a num
ber of conservative member churches
upset by the council's refusal to expel the
Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland
synodaal despite the 1979 decision of the
GKN to allow the ordination of practicing
homosexuals.
The REC, while not endorsing the GKN's
decision to support the ordination of prac
ticing homosexuals, has also declined to
expel one of its largest members.
ICRC 1997 also marks the first time that
a Korean denomination, the Kosin Pres
byterian Church, has hosted a major in
ternational conference of conservative Re
formed churches. Meeting at the Seo
Moon Presbyterian Church in Seoul, the
ICRC convened its quadrennial meeting
with an October 15 evening worship ser
vice.
Galbraith, who served twelve years as
moderator of what was then known as the
Reformed Ecumenical Synod, is a mem
ber of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church
which withdrew from the REC in 1988.
Other ICRC members which were formerly
in the REC include the Evangelical Pres

byterian Church of Ireland, Free Church
of Scotland, Reformed Presbyterian
Ch urch of Ireland and Presbyterian
Church of Eastern Australia.
Galbraith urged the ICRC delegates to
stand in the line of the Reformation in
standing for Biblical truth in the face of
both liberalism and broad evangelicalism.
"We are sons of the Reformation and we
are not ashamed; Luther said, 'Here I
stand, I can do no other, and I hope that
firm dedication is present in all of us to
night,'" said Galbraith. 'We are Reformed;
as there are neo-evangelicals there are
also neo-Reformed. We have a ministry
to them, we also have a ministry to the
whole church of Jesus Christ."
However, Galbraith said that holding or
thodox positions is not enough; the ICRC
also needed to implement means of pro
moting orthodoxy and do so by provid
ing a means for denominations to seek
the advice of other denominations about
their problems. "In five decades of minis
try I have become acquainted with many
different churches. I have found that in
congregations and denominations and in
terchurch bodies, the common problem
is often that we do not have common
problems," said Galbraith. "We are to lay
our needs before our brethren. God says
in Romans 12: 15, we are to weep with
those who weep, we are to rejoice with
those who rejoice, but our emphasis in
warfare has to do with those who are
weeping, and in sorrow, and hurt."
"We need to bring together the minds,
talents, gifts and needs of the churches
to the whole body," said Galbraith. "How
are we going to respond? I do not know,
but if we love one another, we will find a
way. Perhaps even this ICRC 1997 will find
a way we can truly help one another."
What will happen if the ICRC fails to
help and admonish member churches
when necessary?
"Other bodies have wandered away in
the last fifty years," said Galbraith. "They
too started out with noble purposes, but
they didn't find help, not the help that
they needed, nor at the time they needed
it," said Galbraith. "May the ICRC be the
instrument used in the hand of God to
speak the truth while there is still time."
In all things, however, Galbraith urged
the ICRC to act in a spirit of prayer and
humility.
'We are gathered here in the name of
unity, but I see, and I hope you do also,
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that unity requires humility," said
Galbraith. "It means that no one of our
churches may say of itself, 'I am the great
church,' we may not say We have all the
answers.'"
"The church of Jesus Christ does not go
to war in its own wisdom and power; the
church of Jesus Christ goes forward in
prayer and on its knees," said Galbraith.
Four of the seven denominations ap
plying this year for ICRC membership 
the Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Church, Christelijke Gereformeerde
Kerken in Nederland, Reformed Churches
of New Zealand and Reformed Presbyte
rian Church of North America - were for
merly REC members. A fifth, the United
Reformed Churches in North America, is
mostly composed of members who se
ceded from the Christian Reformed
Church in North America which for many
years had been one of the REC's stron
gest supporters. The other two applicants
are the Evangelical Presbyterian Church
in England and Wales and the Gereja
Gereja Masehi Musyafir NTT.
Six other denominations and one in
dependent church attended as observers.
Four of the seven are current or former
REC members: the Christian Reformed
Church of Myanmar, Independent Pres
byterian Church of Mexico, Presbyterian
Church of Australia, Reformed Church in
Japan and Reformed Churches in South
Africa. The Church of Central Africa Pres
byterian, Taiwan Reformed Presbyterian
Church, Korean Presbyterian Church in
America and Reformed Presbyterian
Churches in Cardiff (United Kingdom)
also sent observers.
In addition to the three Vrijgemaakt
members - the Gereformeerde Kerken in
Nederland (Vrijgemaakt), Canadian Re
formed Churches and Free Reformed
Churches in South Africa - the
conference's current membership in
cludes the Evangelical Presbyterian
Church of Ireland, Free Church of Central
India, Free Church of Scotland, Free
Church in Southern Africa, Free Reformed
Churches of North America, Gereja Gereja
Reformasi di Indonesia NTT, Orthodox
Presbyterian Church, Presbyterian Church
of Eastern Australia, Presbyterian Church
in Korea (Kosin), Reformed Church in the
United States and Reformed Presbyterian
Church of Ireland.

JCRC CONVENES IN
SEOUL, ELECTS KOREAN
CHAIRMAN
The International Conference of Re
formed Churches elected as its chairman
Dr. Soon Gil HUT, president of Kosin
Theological Seminary in the South Ko
rean city of Pusan. Rev. Jack Peterson,
chairman of the Committee on
Ecumenicity and Interchurch Relations
of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church,
served as vice-chairman, and Rev. Pieter
Vander Meyden, synod president of the
Free Reformed Churches in North
America, served as recording secretary.
Rev. M. van Beveren of the Canadian
Reformed Churches was re-elected .as
interim committee secretary, a post he
has occupied since the beginning of the
ICRC at the 1982 constituent assembly
in the Dutch city of Gronigen.

BENEFITS OF ICRe
Most of the seven new members of the International Conference of Reformed
Churches have attended prior meetings of the ICRC, and some have been involved
as observers for years. One new member denomination, however, couldn't have
attended previous ICRC meetings for the simple reason that the denomination
didn't exist when the ICRC last met in 1993 at the Dutch city of Zwolle.
Rev. Joghinda Gangar of the United Reformed Churches in North America did
attend that 1993 meeting as an official observer from his local congregation,
Wellandport Orthodox Reformed Church in the Canadian province of Ontario. When
the URC held its first synod last year in the Chicago suburbs, Wellandport ORC
became one of the charter members of the new denomination, and this year Gangar
attended the ICRC as an official delegate from the United Reformed Churches.
Several other URC member churches which had seceded from the Christian Re
formed Church by 1993 also attended the Zwolle session, but only Gangar attended
this year's meeting because the United Reformed synod session in Canada over
lapped the ICRC session in Seoul.
"I think basically the purposes of the ICRC reflect our reasons for joining," said
Gangar, citing inter-federational contacts and the establishment of formal ecu
menical relations with other denominations as the key benefits of ICRC member
ship for the United Reformed Churches.

SEVEN DENOMINATIONS ADMITTED AND ARP QUESTIONED
In its first business session, the Inter
national Conference of Reformed
Churches admitted seven new denomi
nations, increasing its size from 14 to
21 members.
Most of the new denominations are
groups which previously pulled out of
the Reformed Ecumenical Council due
to concerns over theological liberalism.
However, a history of objections to theo
logical trends in the REC wasn't enough
to satisfy all ICRC members that the
applicants were sufficiently Reformed to
be ICRC members. One ofthe new North
American members, the Associate Re
formed Presbyterian Church, came in for
significant criticism.
"What I am concerned about is that
the ICRC continue on its course giving
due regard to our constitution," said Dr.
Rowland Ward of the Presbyterian
Church of Eastern Australia. "We are not
a conference of people who are reform
ing, but of people who are Reformed."
In response to questions from Ward
and other delegates about toleration of
freemasonry and a history of
Barthianism, ARPC representative Rev.
Jack Whytock presented a summary of
the recent history of his denomination.
"From 1978 onwards there has been a
change of direction of the synod," said
Whytock, noting that the ARP decision
not to allow the ordination of women

as ministers and elders proved to be the
beginning of a conservative shift in the
denomination that is now being re
flected in the denomination's changing
ecumenical involvements.
"We have removed ourselves from the
World Alliance of Reformed Churches,
we have been an active participant in the
North American Presbyterian and Re
formed Counci!," said Whytock. "Part of
our desire is to join the ICRC to realign
ourselves with likeminded Reformed
Churches."
Rev. Jack Peterson, chairman of the Or
thodox Presbyterian Church's inter
church relations committee, explained
why his denomination - not generally
viewed as tolerant of theological devia
tions - chose to establish fraternal re
lations with the Associate Reformed
Presbyterians, encourage their admis
sion to NAPARC, and now sponsor them
for ICRC membership.
"Admittedly when we took this step it
was a risk," said Peterson, describing the
early history of OPC-ARP relations. "This
is a church that was on the way out,
down, in sad shape. The Lord has done
a marvelous work."
Assurances from the OPC weren't ad
equate for all ICRC delegates. "I did not
quite hear an answer on how the church
would deal with freemasonry, if there are
officebearers involved in that," said Rev.
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c.J. Haak of the Gereformeerde Kerken
in Nederland (Vrijgemaakt). "Are there
precedents on the matter, decisions on
this?"
Whytock said the denomination had
no formal position on affiliation with the
Masonic Lodge and that such matters
would be handled by the local elders,
subject to church order procedures for
handling any complaints or appeals
against decisions by local churches.
The concerns of Ward, Haak, and other
delegates led to postponement of the
vote on admitting the ARP from the
morning to the afternoon session. The
rest of the denominations applying for
membership the Christelijke
Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland,
Evangelical Presbyterian Church in En
gland and Wales, Gereja Gereja Masehi
Musyafir NTT in Indonesia, Reformed
Churches of New Zealand, Reformed
Presbyterian Church of North America,
and United Reformed Churches in North
America - were admitted by unani
mousvote.
When the conference next took up the
ARP application, the advisory committee
on the matter proposed that the Associ
ate Reformed Presbyterian Church be ad
mitted with the proviso that its delegate
be asked "to take with him the concerns
about the issue of Freemasonry as dis
cussed in this meeting."

Gangar noted that the URC member churches had maintained contacts with some of the ICRC members even before the
URC was formally established and its churches were grouped more loosely under the umbrella of the Alliance of Reformed
Churches. A number of ICRC member denominations, including the Canadian Reformed, Free Reformed Churches of North
America, Reformed Church in the United States and Orthodox Presbyterian Church had sent formal or informal observers to
the ARC meetings. Two of those denominations, the Free Reformed and Orthodox Presbyterians, served as the URCs official
sponsors for ICRC membership.
"We found two denominations that churches in the United Reformed Churches could relate to; we picked one from the US,
the Orthodox Presbyterian Church, and one from Canada, the Free Reformed Churches," said Gangar.
According to Gangar, the URC doesn't have any particular issues it would like to bring to the JCRe. "We'd like to participate
in the growth and the purposes of the ICRC; we don't want to change it in any direction; we like the purposes," said Gangar.
Instead, Gangar said the ICRCs production of study papers and potential role as a forum for assisting churches in resolving
difficulties would be of assistance to the United Reformed Churches as a denomination. "When more specific things come up
we need to be more open and humble with acknowledging to others that we don't know all the answers," said Gangar. "When
you join this body there is already an understanding and acceptance of the fact that you are true churches, otherwise you
wouldn't be able to join the body."
The understanding that ICRC members are true churches could be particularly useful to United Reformed consistories and
members in their local ministries, according to Gangar. "There can be more cooperation between the churches, pulpit ex
changes, those kinds of things," said Gangar.
"I think the size of our denomination, to us it may seem pretty big, but it really isn't," said Gangar, noting that the URC
currently has about 11,000 members and could benefit from the help of other denominations that had a longer history and
larger membership. "With the great number of liberal trends that are hitting our churches,we need to stand firm."
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That proviso didn't please either side
of the debate. Professor Clement Gra
ham of the Free Church of Scotland
moved that the ARP be admitted with
out specifying a qualification; Ward
moved instead that the conference "re
joice in the positive report of the renewal
and reformation in the ARPC, but defer
reception of the application until it re
ceives information to satisfy it that the
integrity of the Reformed system of doc
trine is maintained."
After further concerns were raised
about the ARP's addition of qualifying
notes on the Westminster Confession of Faith ,
Rev. Vern Pollema of the Reformed
Church in the United States informed
the conference that the RCUS had voted
not to sponsor the ARP for ICRC mem
bership due to concerns similar to those
being expressed on the floor of the con
ference.
The objections raised by Pollema,
Ward, Haak, and others weren't suffi
cient for Rev. John Galbraith of the Or
thodox Presbyterian Church. "I think the
letter of the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church makes clear what is required for
the ruling office in the ARPC," said
Galbraith. "I don't think that the ICRC
would be on good ground in rejecting
this application without clear evidence
that the standards of what is required
are not being adhered to."
In light of the concerns, Rev. Paul Den

conference defer action until more in ber denominations about the impor
formation on the ARP is received by the tance of adhering to strict membership
conference, with the intent that Whytock standards.
might be able to provide that informa
Even though he had been placed on
tion later in the conference session. That the "hot seat" in defense of his denomi
wasn't any more acceptable to Galbraith nation, Whytock also agreed the debate
than Ward's motion.
was helpful and that he would be bring
"It's not going to do us a service to ing the freemasonry concern back to the
have this done because it is not a prac ARP's even apart from a formal request
tical way to find out what this. church by the ICRC to do so.
believes," said Galbraith. "It's always
"r think this is valid to raise; it's help
nice to put off the day of decision, but I ful to our church," said Whytock."There
would appeal to the assembly not to put are questions we will have to wrestle
off the day but to act."
with as an interchurch relations commit
Bya 16 to 8 vote of the delegates, the tee. It will force us to think this over
ICRC voted against deferring action un clearly with regard to whether there is a
til later in the session:and then unani consistency with membership in the
mously voted not to defer action until church and of secret societies."
additional information could be more
According to Whytock, the last signifi
formally received. Finally, by a roll call cant vestige of the ARP's former
vote of member denominations with involvment in mainline ecumenical af
each denomination having a single vote, fairs is a fraternal relationship with the
sixteen of the nineteen ICRe member mainline Presbyterian Church (USA)
denominations present voted to admit that is quite informal and dates back to
the Associate Reformed Presbyterians the denomination's much earlier history.
without the proviso expressing concerns
"We no longer send fraternal del
about freemasonry. Ward's Presbyterian egates nor are we receiving them any
Church of Eastern Australia formally re more," said Whytock. "If we are no longer
corded their abstention, and two other doing that, the question is, should we
member denominations abstained with do some housecleaningT
out formally recording their abstentions.
In anycase, Whytock said that the
Despite the lack of unanimity, some del ARP's major ecumenical connection now
egates said they thought the debate was is with the North American Presbyterian
good for the ICRe. Rev. A. de Jager of and Reformed Council. of which
the CKN-vrij. told the conference that Whytock is currently the chairman.

t_h_e_d_is_C_U_S~s~io_n
__
w_a_s_h_e~IP~f_u_l_b_e_c_au_s_e__it________________________________~
did send a good message to the mem-

c_________ _B_u_tt_e_r_o_f_th_e_C_h_r_is_t_e_li_jk_e_G_e_r_ef_o_rm
__e_e_rd_e_ _ _

Kerken in Nederland moved that the
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AMENDMENT OF CONSTITUTION AND REGULATIONS
Afte(d~t~ in its dctober 17 session,
thelnte(:Ii/iit1cmal Conference of Re~
formed Churches voted l:lnanimouslyto
adopt several changes to the

a different version of the WCFi.andthe
Free Church of Central India toasUghtly
differentvetsion again."
.
"Thes.edifferences have not been held
~'lianliation'sC{.mstitutioh andRegula~ to be a bar against coopera,tion and fel
tiO'ns.
lowship in the ICRC, whlcn lsfieltnera
'A<1cordingtc;5areporlQfanlCRCcom- church nor a synod, buta'Cdrlference'
rnitt~ appoInted tnl993 , therevlsions of the delegates of Uk~Nninded,Re~er~.jnteriaedas"arefonnulation ofthe formed churches," continued the report.
wotdingoUh~ articles so astodarify' ''In reformulating the severa] artldes, we
their real inten~ion. "hamely. "ropay due have tried to do justice to the dtversity~
atteritionlothe unity arid.the diversity irkunity of this Biblical and Reformed
of the member churches;"
conference."
"lORC rfiernbefchurches are (:ommit~· Constitutional revisionlssues have
te(i;totheBjbllcal. and Retormedfatth been the subject ot coflsiderable discus
which~heyconfessjntheThreef<'Grms sion in previous ICRC meetings, espe
." oftlnityand the·WeStfninsterStancrards cially the 1989 session wherethe Cana
~thlsis theiruntty.# wrote cornmittee dian Reformed Chtlrches and Free Re~
metl1'bers> Rev;<PeterGadsby and Dr. formed Churches ofAustraliaprGposed
'Rowl;:i:IidWard,ooth gelegl;ites frbhrthe that Hdelegates subscribe only to the
Jilresb'9'teriariChl,lrchofEastem Allstra- stanoards of the church~of which they
lia:: "Butittsa unttyin diversity; for there"· ar~rnembers. The' pr.o~l. ·tater de
aredifferencesbetweentheThreeFor:m s reated. mtermuch diSCUSSion, led to a
'~mf tMe ;Westminstef StanoardSl andul!tan~mous~teto requlrethatpropos~
tnere .... . ... '. .. dr[fe~ences'ln the c alsfGf altering the Constitution and
.We$.tJmtnsterSt~nd<ltdS:adhered tG by RegulationsbeUsubmjtted in accurate
·se~'t~totolUt,Mmber.eb(lrCheS, For terms with dearlndj<;&tioooas to the
··.e~~ple;.the. . Free·Church .0fSC6tland precise point in the'Wprding... at which
:and;thelll'esb!erjMChurchofEastem thealternaUveaddtHonistG be
AllstraUa sUbscpbeto'the Westminster adopted: AlessheateddebatecGntin.
Conf~slcn~ftaltfl,·aSi'eceivedby the u~d .inJ993 when thelCRC appointed
~htll'cHofScOtr~ndlnlQ47; the anhc>- Ward and Gadsbyas a committee tG Ie
dbl£PreSbYterian Church sUbscribes to view the membership requ.irements.

Ward and Gadsby noted thatlCRC
memberchurches"whichhavereserya 
tions about parts of Gne Orlnore of the
documents mentioned in the Basis
I[CRC doctrinatstatementlhave;wished
to have this sectit)fi changed" to lan~
guage that would rtGtrequirethem to
subscribe to standardsbey'ond those
which they themsetves.have:adelpted.
~'The major proo!emwithtnts is that
it effectivelydesl~i)ys thesasis of the
Conference1" wrO't(!iWardandGadsby,'('A
Basis must be·sharedU it is to promote
sal wouM
commonality, butthi
member
divide the Basis.
church adhering to only Pliif:b~f~. There
would effectively betwo:ormore"~R<:'s~
each subscribing to a differertt~tan'"
dard."
.
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SPEAKERS, BUSINESS, AND BUDGETS

SPEAKERS AND TOPICS AT ICRe 1997

Before adjourning, the International Conference of Re
formed Churches adopted a number of concluding motions
to handle housekeeping and other matters.
The next ICRC meeting will be hosted in the year 200 I by
the Orthodox Presbyterian Church at a location and date
to be selected in consultation with the Interim Committee;
seek a host church for the 2005 meeting; formulate a more
detailed agenda for each day's business; ensure that all pa
pers are distributed to delegates and observers and make
them available to visitors and the press; and select topics
for papers, speakers, and the number of papers which have
not yet been determined by the ICRe. Suggested topics for
speeches included "the Work of the Holy Spirit in the Be
liever," "Preaching," "Reformed Hermenetics," ·'the Church
Growth Movement," "Ecumenicity and Missions," "Polygamy
in Relation to Baptism and the Lord's Table," "the Task of
the Church in a Secular Society," "the Challenges of this
Age" and "the Regulative Principle."
The ICRC also adopted a four-year budget for the years
1998 through 2001 totaling S119,000, to be collected by as
sessments based on denominational membership and per
capita income.

by Rev. John Galbraith and Rev. W Peter Gadsby
JCRC Press Release Committee
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Distributed by Darrell Todd Maurina
[The following edited text is excerpted from an offiCial press release produced
by the International Conference of Reformed Churchesl
SEOUL, South Korea (October 23, 1997) - Five papers were
presented to the meeting and discussed. These papers will ap
pear in the printed proceedings of the meeting.
The first paper, "Principles of Reformed Missions," was pre
sented by Elder Mark Bube, General Secretary of Foreign Mis
sions of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church. Beginning with the
premise that worship lies at the heart of the church's mission
ary endeavors, Bube outlined God's decree to save a people for
Himself, for the manifestation of His glory. He noted that God
has foreordained all the means by which such is to be accom
plished; that it is to the church that Christ has entrusted this
ministry for the gathering and perfecting of the saints; that in
this supernatural ministry, God is especially pleased to make
the preaching of the Word an effectual means of accomplishing
that end; and that, in His Word, God has fully supplied the el
ders in His church with all that is necessary for them to carry
out this work.
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~lo~~snev~rb~eR r~iardeqas;a 'short
cllt';~fijU ehUfct;th llni6n;R~ther, itis a

me~fl$<pYVihicllchlltchesr;an com~ to,.
g~th~tt~~onter on ah agreed ~sis, and
faeilit~'tethosediscussioos which are
,,~o~rl'Ytne husihess of eachrespective

~~'~~?;;

.

.. ~:~~.aresult. .the, £C}mmltteeprc(}P0sed
;~lj~1he ~asisb~ "rao~m1daied.:. so as
;t~tefer now to 'the R.eformedfaith'" but
~t~iil;li~hat ~~thiS, d0es. oot require any
~~l~ntchutch to.subscribe to all of
dl~'six, documimts, or even to any of
them! tnusleaviAiPpen 'the possibility
. "~admtSSion of dlnn:h~ woo subscribe
..toc;6ther·RefomwdConfessions than
;:;:~~oseJj~ted)'·..•
:.·.·.'~~dlnn:l1es and thejtconfe~sjons
~o~kil\aveto he lA a!i!lreementwlth the
. .~:e~9.$1~fai'tnassumm~ri~in the six
·.~\lr:n~nts, n t.he. comr:nltteest:~t~g. not,.
)n~t ~hat theIOR.CWa~ a~~~dy. fy~ctiOA"
'. . ~ithtot
.
. 4~Qgsitt~~~Hhe
. . ~: ·In.J993·th~Re''
. 'urchin the UrdteqStates~nb"
o the Heidtlberg cat-ecflis.m.
. . ~C:UShassince formally adopted
th~;~~Confe5:>umandcanons of Don.
;:~It-sh~gcid~~jdthathaving a 'cor,.
Cqtlstttution will. fiot efisurethe
on~o-in(fa~~hfilln~es$'.ofthisorganjza-

te<;t'

'i<9da~ the.cqmnlittee~ "TheRe~

.......

..

~~rn~ni£~Jco'un£nJSYnod)

iWari.witt\a ~eIY Jinesounding consti
tUtion~j~sjs;.but that.did ootpreveht

the declension in that organization
which has sadly occurred. The ICRC will
temaiA faithful only as itSCOAstituent
members remain faithful, and if it
ceases to be faithful to the historic Re,.
formed faith, then faithful member
churches will (ri!i!lhtly) abandon it as
they have the RES/REC."
While the [CRC delegates present
adopted the report uAanimously, it
wasn't without cost. Prior to the meet
ing, the 1996 Synod of the Free Re
formed Churches of Australia withdrew
from the ICRC and sent a letter indicat
lAg that JCRC membership did not pro
mote the unity aAd harmony of their de
nomiAatioA. ICRC iAterim committee
secretary, Rev. M. van Beveren, a mem
ber of the Canadian Reformed
Churches, sllbmitted a report to the
lCRC statin!i!l that "while wedeptore .
..the decision of the Free ~eformed
Churches of Australia to leave
the JCRC, we welcome seVeA
churches that are applying for
membership." The ICRC voted to
send the Australian letter to the
[eRC interim committee with in,.
structions to draft a response to
the Free Reformed Churches of
Australia.
In other relat~d· mat
ters, the I<:R.C·
an adv{sorycommittee
prQ:posai to thank the

Orthodox Presbyterian Church for sub
mitting a document explaining its rea
sons for severing ties with the CRC in
North America, to receive aA OPC letter
on proposed policies for interchurch re
lations and a document on Biblical Prin,.
ciples of the Unity of the Chruch "with
deep appreciation," and that a special
paper or papers on 'Biblical Prindples
of the Unity of the Church' be prepared
for the ICRC 2001 utilizing the material
submitted by the OPe. with con'tribut
ing speeches from both the Presbyterian
tradUioA and the (Continental) Re
formed tradition, the speakers tobe de
cided at a later session of this Confer
ence." Another OPC letter on "Restruc
turiA!i!l 'Ecclesiastical Fellowship'" was
submitted to the advisory commit
tee for a summary
report and
later discus
SiOA.
U

Dr. Soon Gil Hur, President of Kosin Theological Seminary in Pusan, South Korea, and a member of the Kosin Presbyterian
Church, spoke on "Women in Office, with Particular Reference to 'Deaconesses.'" He stated that eldership is restricted to
male members of the church because its task is to exercise authority over the congregation. This is a clear teaching of the
Scriptures (l Timothy 2: 12). However, diaconal office does not involve the exercise of authority. Therefore, it seems possible
that female members may be installed as unordained deaconesses or assistant-deacons, seeing that women were positively
involved in the life of the apostolic church.
Dr. Robert C. Beckett of the Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Ireland discussed "Biblical Principles for the Relation
Between Church and State." Dr. Beckett affirmed the total sovereignty of God over all the structures of authority in both
secular and ecclesiastical realms. The New Testament does not give approval to any specific form of government. Democracy
involves the determination of laws by the majority views of fallen man, and is a perilous substitute for the infallible Word of
God. Both church and state are established by God under the sovereignty of Jesus Christ, and are distinct structures that
should peaceably co,.exist and support each other. Complete separation of church and state is an unbiblical illusion, and
Christians should be encouraged to act as "salt and light" within the political process. Involvement of pastors as politicians
is forbidden by Scripture, and brings dangerous confusion to the gospel message. Within a pluralistic society, the church can
best fulfill its duty to God and the state by prioritizing the Great Commission. Obedience is to be rendered to the state as far
as humanly possible, without transgressing the law of God. When the demands of the state are in conflict with the law of God,
God must be obeyed rather than man, and civil disobedience becomes inevitable.
The fourth paper was presented by Dr. Richard B. Gaffin, professor at Westminster Theological Seminary in Philadelphia
and a member of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church, on the subject of "Challenges of the Charismatic Movement to the
Reformed Tradition." Gaffin addressed two issues: the meaning of Pentecost (being baptized with the Holy Spirit) and the
cessation of certain gifts of the Spirit. On the first issue, Gaffin argued that Pentecost has its significance in terms of "historia
salutis" (the completed accomplishment of salvation), not "ordo salutis" (the ongoing application of salvation). It does not
provide a repeatable paradigm event for individual Christian experience. In the ·light of the truth of I Corinthians 15:45 (the
last Adam became a life-giving Spirit), Pentecost reveals the unbreakable unity between the activity of the exalted Christ and
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KOSIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF KOREA
In a brief morning business session following the presentation of a discussion
paper, Rev. John Galbraith addressed the International Conference of Reformed
Churches regarding the character of the people whom the delegates would meet
the next morning in worship services.
"All I want to say is when you go to church tomorrow, remember the kind of
people with whom you are worshiping," said Galbraith, who before his retire
ment was the longtime General Secretary for Foreign Missions of the Orthodox
Presbyterian Church.
Galbraith noted that Presbyterian missionary work began among the Kore
ans in 1884 and was rewarded with spectacular church growth soon after the
missionaries became fluent in the language. That success, however, led to sig
nificant problems after the Japanese government took control of Korea in 1906
and especially as Japan became involved in war against China and later the
Allied powers.
"As soon as World War II came along, the Japanese government felt it neces
sary to clamp down on the people who worshiped another God, and not the sun
god of Japan," said Galbraith, noting that one of the Orthodox Presbyterian
missionaries was directly affected by the persecution of the church.
"One of those missionaries was our own Bruce Hunt who was the son of one
of the earliest missionaries," said Galbraith. "They were being marched down
the street in chains to the court."
Galbraith noted that the suffering of the American missionaries under Japa
nese persecution had led to widespread support for
the missionaries among Koreans, unlike some coun
tries where missionaries were viewed with suspicion
as agents of a foreign country. "Remember, it was a
capital offense to refuse to bow down to the shrine,"
said Galbraith. "The streets were filled with Koreans
and they were not silent, and even though they could
have been shot on the spot, they cried out, To the end!
To the end!'"
Galbraith noted that the Presbyterian Church split
following the end of World War II and that the host
denomination for the 1997 ICRC, the Kosin Presbyte
rian Church, was composed ofthose Koreans who had
refused to tolerate compromise with those church lead
ers who compromised with Shinto worship in the Japa
nese shrines. That wasn't the end of the persecution,
however: after the expulsion of the Japanese, the Com
munist leaders in the northern portion of Korea began
systematic persecution of the church and singled out
ministers and elders for extermination in an effort to
destroy the church organization as a rival to the Com
munist Party
Galbraith noted that a number of church leaders in
the portion of Korea that became North Korea saw the
persecution coming, but instead of fleeing to the south
they sent their wives and families south while remain
ing themselves to preach and evangelize until they were
killed by the Communists for their faith. As a result,
the South Korean churches were often filled with wid
ows and orphans of ministers and elders who, despite
severe poverty, insisted on tithing even grains of rice
to the churches.
"You are worshiping with the descendants of the
martyrs," said Galbraith. "This is a church of martyrs
such as we don't know."
The
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INTERDENOMINATIONAL
COOPERATION
Since its beginning in 1985. the Interna
tional Conference of Reformed Churches
has met every four years. What, ifany
thing, should be done to encourage closer
fellowship between the member denomi
nations in the interval between U1e qua
drennial meetings?
If a series of proposals urged by Ortho
dox Presbyterian Church delegate Rev,'
John Galbraith is successful, the answer
will include regional con~rences ollCRe
member denominations fOCUsing onmis
sion work. as well as seeking .advice of
other denominations befor~~:tnak-ing
changes in doctrinal basisorethi~~'PIa~tices.
.
In a series of decisions on o<:tober20.
the JCRC voted to "suggest to themem
ber churches that they keep in mind the
benefit of regional conferences on par
ticular, timely topics and plan such con
ferences when deemed appropriate,"to
"request the Missions Committee to en
courage the member churches' to hold
regional mission conferences and assist
the member churches in holding.and co
ordinating such£onferences," andto sug
gest that member denominations~would
do well to seek cooperation in areas Sl.Jch
as evangelization,missions, andQJaco®1
assistance, and to promQtecontacts
exchanges between institutionsfortrain
ing for the ministry." The next daY,JCRC
delegates voted to put some "teeth" in
the proposal by establishing an $8000
annual budget to be administered by the
missions committee to assist in Qolding
regional mission conferences.
Adoption of the proposals was by no
means assured. In thelCRC interim com
mittee report:. the eommittee ,noted that
only three member den6minatipns h<;id
responded to a 1993 request for input on
the desirability of regional conferences,
and two of the three didn't support the
idea. As a result. the interim committee
indicated that the reactions of member
churches "do not give the Int~rim Com
mittee reasons to advise the Conf~rence
to pursue the matter of regional confer
ences."
The advisory committee dealing with
the matter disagreed, arguing that "con
ferences dealing with particular matters
such as missions. doctrinal. church pol
ity or ethical questions could well be of
value and interest to the member
.churches." The advisory committee also
took note of correspondence from the
Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland

and

(Vrijgemaakt) warning of the need to
"more concretely and effectively" express
the stated unity of the churches and from
the Orthodox Presbyterian Church warn
ing against "our moving in different and
divisive directions" as a result of lack of
communication and cooperation.
The ICRC also voted to suggest that
each member denomination adopt a
policy specifying that "when a matter
arises that would affect the relationship
of the ICRC member churches to each
other, such as a change being contem
plated by a church in its doctrinal basis
or ethical practices." the denomination
should take three steps: inform the other
denominations' interchurch relations
committees, ask for their denominations'
official positions, advice. and help. and
keep the other churches informed of de
velopments.
Speaking after the vote, Galbraith said
the votes on interdenominational coop
eration were the most important of the
entire conference.
"I think that pOsition we took is abso
lutely crucial to the survival of an organi
zation that wants to be Reformed. be
cause otherwise what's going to happen
is what happened in the past, everyone
goes his own way," said Galbraith. "The
difference in that approach from what has
always been done in the past is that it
encourages churches to advise one an
other about things that might happen be
fore they happen so as to avoid division."
Galbraith said that the tendency to "go
it alone" was a serious problem in fellow
ships of conservative churches and could
easily lead a conservative church to be
come something quite different due to
lack of opportunities for mutual admoni
tion.
"All of us really are the result of sepa
wtion so we felt alone; there's nobody be
side us to help us so we go it alone, and
that's exactly what we do. we go it alone,"
said Galbraith.
According to Galbraith, the adoption of
the motions meant the JCRC could "be
what the Reformed Ecumenical Synod
turned away from; it's to provide a fellow
ship that wants to be Reformed."
Galbraith said the decision to establish
a budget for the missions committee to
promote interdenominational coopera
tion was a strong sign that the ICRC took
the need for mutual admonition seri
ously. "We're putting our money where
our mouth is," said Galbraith. "I think the
things that have been done are positive;
I think there has been a good foundation
laid for the future."

RESTRUCTURING ECCLESIASTICAL FELLOWSHIP
The Orthodox Presbyterian Church thinks it "flunked" the test of dealing with
the Christian Reformed Church and wants to avoid making the same set of
mistakes twice.
That was the message brought by the OPC interchurch relations committee
chairman, Rev. Jack Peterson, to the October 21 session of the International
Conference of Reformed Churches. As a result of its experience dealing with
the CRe, the OPC intends to establish three tiers of relations with other churches:
an entry level, a restricted fellowship, and finally full fellowship, and sought
the advice of other ICRC members on whether this is a good method to handle
ecclesiastical relations.
The OPC didn't get much in the way of unified advice from the October 21
discussion and saw the adviSOry committee report sent back to committee. On
October 23, the ICRC took up the matter again.
"All we are saying is that this is our present thinking," said OPC delegate
Rev. John Galbraith. "What is your reaction? Is this good? If not, what's wrong
with it?"
Rev. Paul Den Butter from the Christelijke Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland
said he liked the proposal but could only speak for himself since his
denomination's interchurch relations committee hadn't had the opportunity
to discuss the matter. "As far as we can see it looks like a good thing and is in
accord with our own hopes for ecumenical activity," said Den Butter. Similar
sentiments of appreciation for multiple levels of fraternal relations were voiced
by Rev. Lawrence Bilkes from the Free Reformed Churches of North America, a
sister denomination of the CGKN.
Rev. Jack Whytock of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church in North
America complimented the OPC not only on the content of its proposal but
also its detail. "This is very well organized and it makes our procedures in the
ARP look very ill-organized by comparison," said Whytock.
Other delegates were less enthusiastic.
"If you are on the American continent you think everyone speaks English.
You see people come to your country; they learn English, and if you go to their
country they speak English," said Dr. N.H. Gootjes of the Canadian Reformed
Churches. "The knowledge of English in other countries varies and I wonder if
this will work outside the English-speaking world. My reaction is, try this, see
if it works, but you will have trouble implementing it fully."
ICRC chairman Dr. Soon Gil HuT, president of Kosin Theological Seminary in
Seoul. echoed Gootjes' concern. HuT, a graduate of the Vrijgemaakt Seminary
in Kampen, noted that the Kosin Presbyterian Church maintained full ecclesi
astical relations with the GKN-Vrijgemaakt and with the Reformed Church in
Japan despite significant differences between the two denominations.
"Our people in Korea could not understand fully this relation," said Hur. "Is
this a corresponding relationship or full relationship? We are actually con
fused. The structure which was offered by the OPC seems to be very useful. but
we were worried how we may carry out the task of restructure."
Despite the concerns of some delegates and the indications of others that
they would not be changing their current procedures, the ICRC adopted a six
point advisory committee report on the matter. Among the points adopted
were motions to "commend the letter of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church to
the member churches for their attention in ways which seem appropriate in
each case" and to "urge the member churches to be mindful of the diversity of
circumstances in the churches and to seek to further relationships with due
humility."
OPC delegate Rev. John Galbraith said he appreciated the attention given to
the OPC proposals. "I appreciate very much the attitude of our brothers at this
meeting, that they consider the subject important," Galbraith told the as
sembled delegates.
In other interchurch relations matters, the ICRC approved a letter of response
to the Free Reformed Churches of Australia which withdrew from the ICRe.
The ICRC letter urged the Australian denomination to return to membership.
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the Holy Spirit in the church in all aspects of their conjoint
activity. On the issue of cessation, Gaffin argued that New
Testament prophecy possessed inspired and infallible au
thority, and was present in the life of the church only for the
period when the New Testament canon was in the process
of formation. The view that New Testament prophecy con
tinues today with lower fallible authority was shown not to
be sustainable exegetically and to undermine the finaL-au
thority of Scripture.
Finally, Rev. David john of the Free Church of Central In
dia spoke on "The Ministry of the Word Amongst Asian Reli
gious Peoples." He gave information about Hinduism, Bud
dhism, jainism, and Zoroastrianism in India, stating that
many Asian people respect their elders, worship ancestors,
and seem to be very respectful and humble. They claim to
be seekers of wisdom, peace, and light, desiring to become
one with god and achieve salvation. To achieve this goal
they go to extremes, such as "yoga," transcendental medi
tation and asceticism. This often means a withdrawal from
real life - its hardships, trials, and responsibilities Tradi
tion holds that the gospel was first brought to India by Tho
mas, the disciple of Christ, in AD 52. Christian missions,
now including Roman Catholicism and Protestantism, have
been present in India ever since. Besides evangelism, edu
cational work and ministries of mercy have been founded. It
is said that annual church growth in India is about 3.4% and
that there are now about 97,700 professing Christian con
gregations with 7.3 million members and 16 million adher
ents. It should go without saying that the only approach to
all religions is by the Word of God and the only salvation is
by the atoning work of the Lord jesus Christ.

In the September issue of The Outlook, contributing editor, Dr. W.
Robert Godfrey, wrote an article entitled "A Reformed Dream" in which
he expressed a call to unity between Reformed denominations. He pro
posed that the Reformed denominations which he listed "join together
under one general assembly (or general national synod) with each de
nomination becoming a particular synod under that general as
sembly." It would adopt the Westminster Confession and Three
Forms of Unity and meet every three years and have specific and
limited powers. After developing the proposal further, Dr. Godfrey asked:
"Is such an idea an impossible dream? Not if we Reformed Christians
are as bold and courageous in pursuing the unity of the church as we
have been in pursuing the purity of the church. The idea is basically
very Simple and requires no local changes for any of the denominations.
It does require confidence in the brethren and a willingness to accept
some teachings and practices different from our own. It would force all
of us to ask with new focus: What does it mean to be Reformed and
what must others believe and do, in order for us to recognize them as
adequately Reformed?"
This article evoked considerable response on the internet and we are
sharing some "clips" in this issue of The Outlook.
The Editors
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"[ would like to say a loud 'Amen' to Bob
Godfrey's courageous call for organic
unity among conservative Reformed
folk. The current situation is a scandal.
Too many of these different bodies have
their roots in personality clashes, not
meaningful theological differences.
Confessional Presbyterians decry the
individualism and voluntarism of our
Arminian brethren but their own sectari
anism is not consistent with the Refor
mation theology they espouse."
January 1998
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"The very nature of truth is the expression of truth in unifying and being unified.
That is, there is a profound relational element to the nature of truth as truth au
thoritatively functions and interacts within the church, and for the church. To deny
or neglect the force and propensity of the unifying nature truth is to impoverish
the parts. To live out a Biblical paradigm (if you will) is to live expressing truth as
a connecting interdependent reality, Theology is for life, for life is theological. liv
ing in community is how theology, experienced through personhood, thrives. The
Word of God is living and interpersonal as well as inscripturated and proposi
tional. Thus, truth relates as well as declares, encompasses as well as defends, invites as
well as corrects. Individuality is defined and characterized within community, when
we so want to isolate ourselves from community, as if freedom most basically
means the opportunity "to get out from under" the obligation to love one another,
rather than "freedom for" the opportunity to serve and love one another. Thus, we
end up identifying our faith communities by other means all the while professing
the importance of our orthodoxy. But as the cultural winds grow steadily cooler
and less tolerant of orthodoxy, as is happening at an increasing rate, these other
means that presently divide should fade and be eclipsed by the desire to unite and
so multiply and strengthen the bond of truth among us and strengthen our wit
ness to the world."
The Outlook
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With this issue of The Outlook we are begin
ning a new column called Readers Respond,
We will consider comments from our readers
especiall!! as the!! relate to topics which have been
treated in the magazine, or the magazine itself.
We must reserve the right to den!! publication
of a submitted piece. Our editorial polk!! also
requires that an!! serious criticism of or di!fer~
enee with a previousl!! published article will be
sent to the original writer for hislher response,
Contributors are encouraged to restrict com~
ments to 300 words or less,
The Editors

Reflections of A Great Church
T

Gary Cox

he institutional church of which I am a part, all too often doesn't look anything like what
Jesus portrayed, and that's part of the reason so many folks end up "church damaged." But
occasionally you find a faithful picture of what a "Great Commission" church is supposed to
resemble. Let me tell you about one in Toronto, Canada.
The pastor developed a mid-week approach to gather unbelievers to freely explore the claims of
Christ and Christianity. This course is called "Christianity and Other Spiritualities Sexuality." On
this one occasion a few months ago, Steve Beck, the senior pastor, gave a ten-minute summary of what God says about our
sexuality and Christ's work in remaking us into the men and women He meant us to be.
When Steve finished, a woman who was clearly opposed to what he had just taught from Scripture, stood up and said, "So
I guess this means that men shouldn't have sex with men, and women shouldn't have sex with women." At that point things
got a little tense.
Before Steve could answer, Jim, who is about 50, stood up and with uncharacteristic intensity said, "I've been in the gay
lifestyle for 35 years and I was completely burned out living in the gay community." He didn't mention it then, but he had
been a drag queen for most of that time. He went on to say, "A year ago I discovered that there was hope for me and that hope
was in Jesus Christ and I came to understand that my lifestyle was an abomination to the Lord."
Later a police sergeant in the room said politely, " I would like to ask this gentleman two questions because several months
ago I talked to Steve (the pastor) and he made a very bold statement. He said that homosexual people can change and
frankly, I don't believe that. But sir, I want to ask you two very personal questions, which you may not want to answer. The first
is this: 'Do you still have homosexual urges?'"
There was silence and Jim started to tremble. He said, "I do. I have desires - sometimes very strong desires to return to the
gay community, but I can tell you this - if I ever go back, it will only be to get people out - not to take up the same lifestyle."
The policeman then said, "My second question is even more personal. Do you think you will ever be or would ever like to be
in a heterosexual relationship?"
Jim really began to tremble now, but finally stam
mered, "I would very much like to be, but it would not
be fair because for the last eleven years I have had
AIDS and it wouldn't be right for me to give this dis
ease to any woman."
By then, Steve (the pastor) was in tears. When he
composed himself he said, "Jim, I just want to thank
you for your honesty and for trusting us enough that
you are willing to be that open, and to be in our church
and participate with us and to accept our love. I want
you to know that I feel deeply honored."
Two weeks later, Jim read a poem after the sermon.
Cal Thomas
It was entitled, "From Drag Queen to Royal Son." The
whole congregation broke into thunderous applause.
t the "Human Rights Campaign" dinner for gay, les
Soon thereafter he became very sick and the elders
bian, bisexual and transgendered people, President
came and prayed intensely with him. Steve said it was
Clinton said moral law is evolving.
the highlight of his ministry to watch a lawyer, a col
"We're redefining in practical terms the
lege professor, a leading research scientist, a doctor
immutable ideas that have guided us," said
and three pastors minister to Jim with tears running
the president. But if ideas are immutable
down their faces, praying with this former drag queen
(defined as "not capable or susceptible to
who was dying of AIDS, but who was now a beloved
change"), how can they be redefined? In
brother in Christ.
practical terms, would this evolutionary
Guess what? That's what a "Great Commission"
morality apply to one's marriage vows and
church looks like to a lost, dying and hopeless world.
to campaign finance laws? Apparently so.
Our churches must reflect that same face because it's
Clinton condescendingly told his audi
the face of our Savior. Anything less greatly mars His
ence that "most people as they grow older
image.
become somewhat limited in their imagi

Evolutionary
Morals

A

Rev. Cox is senior pastor of Meadowview Reformed Presbyte
rian Church (PCA) and columnist for the Lexington Times
(a subsidiary of the New York Times) from which this article
is reprinted.

nations." In other words, teach them while
they're young that any kind of sexual activ
ity is not morally wrong and that married,
heterosexual sex is not necessarily morally
superior to any other kind of sex.
The president mentioned Thomas Jefferson and Martin
Luther King Jr. According to Clinton, because Jefferson owned
slaves, his contention that "all men are created equal and
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are endowed by their Creator with cer
tain inalienable rights" was not followed
by him or many of his contemporaries.
So Clinton suggested that the fact that
we do follow that contention today is
an example of our evolution, which
should continue in the case of homo
sexuals. "Over time we had to redefine
these words, because we were limited
in our imagination of how we should
live," said the president In fact, it was
King who appealed to Jefferson's stan
dard and to Lincoln's affirmation of that
standard in the Emancipation Procla
mation. It wasn't the standard that
needed updating. It was man's need to
conform to the standard.
It is the same with sex. Bill Clinton
didn't create the world.
God did. And God de
Signed norms for behavior
that are in our best inter
ests. When we act outside
those norms - such as for
premarital sex, adultery or
homosexual sex - we
cause physical. emotional
and spiritual damage to
ourselves and to our wider
culture. The unpleasant
consequences of divorce
and sexually transmitted
diseases are not the result
of intolerant bigots seeking to denigrate
others. They are the result of violating
God's standards, which were made for
our benefit
As the Jewish scholar Midge Decter
has noted: "(The universe) is not ours
to re-create by fiat When a society en
gages, as ours does at the moment, in
supporting the idea that there is a moral
equivalence between heterosexuality
and homosexuality - you have it your
way and I'll have it mine - it is not sup
porting the virtue of tolerance but rather

gUishable. But this freedom, I submit,
is not ours to fulfill. It is a freedom that
goes too far, because it undoes us all. It
is a freedom that seeks to overturn not
only the history of the human race, but
to subvert its future as well - a free
dom that dares to re-form the most ba
sic institution of society, the nuclear
family, an institution that is written in
our natures and evolved over eons."
There is no connection between one's
race and sexual practice, as the presi
dent and the gay rights movement
claims. Ask those thousands who have
left the homosexual lifestyle. There is
also a difference between tolerance,
which all of us should practice, and ap
proval. Homosexuals deserve the

opening the way for an inversion of reality it
self. What it really means is that we are

Mark 1:8: "I indeed baptized with water, but

as a culture being asked to eradicate the
core idea of human existence, that we
call off the central requirement of life
itself. For life requires of men and
women precisely that they accommo
date to one another's natures, that they
sink their individual selves in a union
that will be greater than the sum of its
separate parts, and in so doing get on
with the business of submitting to the
future."
In his book Homosexuality: A Freedom Too
Far, psychoanalyst Charles W. Socarides
writes: "The homosexual rights move
ment claims a freedom to alter (the) ba
sic design, to assert that all forms of
sexual relations are equal and indistin

former, with laws protecting them from
hate crimes and discrimination in em
ployment (so long as employers are also
protected, such as churches and reli
gious schools, which find such behavior
offensive to their Biblical principles).
The gay rights movement speaks of tol
erance, yet it is asking society to approve
any and all forms of sexual activity.
If, as the president claimed, morals
are evolutionary, is there any place
where he would draw the line and, if so,
on what basis? When we change the
original standard, there can be no stan
dard left except popular opinion. And
that has historically led to destruction
of people and of nations.

Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The Holy Spirit's
Preparation for the
Coming of Christ (VII)
Neal Hegeman
f God is gracious in giving His Church
revival. the manifestation of such will
be according to His Word. In the min
istry of Jesus, the Scripture describes
how the Holy Spirit works. Byway of im
plication, we can discern principles for
spiritual revival.

I

THE OUTWARD SIGN OF
BAPTISM WITH WATER IS
FULFILLED BY THE SPIRIT
He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit." John
the Baptist administered the outward
sign of purification but only the Holy
Spirit can cleanse us from within. Water
baptism alone is nothing more than wa
ter.
Revival will refocus on the spiritual
meaning of the Christian baptism.

During the Reformation Revival it was
necessary to desacramentalize the
Church. Baptism and the other six sac
raments had been elevated above the
Word of God. Rebirth was preached for
the baptized. Water baptism did not
mean rebirth was taking place via the
water. Nor would water baptism cause
spiritual rebirth. Rather, the water bapThe Outlook
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tism pointed to the necessity of spiri
tual rebirth.
Matthew 3: 11; Luke 3: 16: "He will bap
tize you with the Holy Spirit and fire." Jesus
dispenses the baptism of the Holy Spirit
as well as the fires of purification. John
Calvin reasons: Christ alone bestows all
the grace which is figuratively repre
sented by outward baptism, because it
is He who "sprinkled the conscience"
with His blood. It is He also who morti
fies the old man, and bestows the Spirit
of regeneration. The word fire is added
as an epithet, and is applied to the
Spirit, because He takes away our pol
lutions, as fire purifies gold.
Revival brings inner purification which
only the Spirit of God can affect.

When I went to seminary over 25 years
ago we were instructed to refer people
with emotional. mental and spiritual
traumas to specialists who could better
handle the situation. Today, specialists
are referring their patients back to the
church. Without making a commentary
on the pros and cons of shock therapy
and tranquilizers, it is true that many
people are seeking inner purification.
Some of us may be critical of our church
members seeking hope for inner heal
ing in places other than the institutional

church, but we must ask the question
Times of revival are often followed by they are destitute of His gifts." Revival
as to why they are not finding such heal
persecution. It is one thing to praise the will address real spiritual, personal,
ing in their relationship with jesus Lord in times of prosperity, but quite an
and social needs with the gospel of
Christ.
other to face adversity for your faith. I the kingdom of God.
Normally the gospel enters a new field
am encouraged to read the literature of
Richard Wurmbrand and other informa 
through the back door of the misery of
tion about the Persecuted Church. David sin. This could be our own sin, the sins
Barrett asserts that the 20th century is of our ancestors, or being sinned
the most persecuted century for the against. This is not only true in the in 
Matthew 3:16; Mark 1:10; Luke 3:22; church. His statistics include a special ternational mission fields but also in
'ohn 1:32-33: "He saw the Spirit of God de category for the Persecuted Church. He Canada. Gordon Petawabano, Cree In 
scending like a dove." The Spirit does not estimates that 159,000 Christians will dian from northern Quebec, reports that
a majority of his village have turned to
reside in animals, as the New Agers lose their life for the gospel's sake dur 
ing

1996!
In
the
early
church,
confess
Christ after living for generations in
teach, nor does He come from within us,
as
Lord
could
cost
you
your
spiritual darkness and abuse. Important
ing
jesus
as humanists hold, but He graciously de
that
Caesar
chiefs
are Christians. In Toronto, the Re
life,
since
Rome
believed
scends from heaven as God.
was
Lord.
[
am
familiar
with
the
Haitian
formed
Church in Canada has a difficult
Revival cannot be manipulated by
immigrants
in
the
Dominican
Republic.
time
keeping
the doors of their churches
man, through programs, self-help manu
open for the Anglo community, while
als, fasting and meditation techniques. Immediately after the years of incred 
True revival is affected by God from ible church growth, mass deportations Hispanics are using the church on Sun
heaven. For that reason the disciples, set in. In southern Mexico, the National day and during the week with significant
prior to Pentecost, were instructed to Presbyterian Church saw the growth of crowds. It is reported that there are more
pray in the Upper Room and wait for the the church from several people to over than 100 Spanish-speaking churches in
100,000 believers. They are still under Toronto alone. All the major centers in
promise of the Holy Spirit.
persecution
today, brought on by the Canada have a significant number of Ko
Andrew Murray writes:
Roman Catholic Church and the revolu 
rean churches. Also, one should look for
The evangelization of the world de
revival among marginalized groups such
tionary Zapatista movement.
pends first of all upon a revival of
as prisoners, ex-drug addicts, AIDS pa
prayer. Deeper than the need for
tients, abused women, women who have
men - deep down at the bottom of
turned away from abortions and other
our spiritless life - is the need for
victims of sin. That makes sense if jesus
the forgotten secret of prevailing,
is Savior. When revival comes, jesus is
worldwide prayer. Every child of God
truly
believed and fully glorified, regard
Luke 4: 14: "Then jesus returned in the power
has the Holy Spirit in him to pray.
of
race, rank or status.
less
of the Spirit." After the temptation, the
God waits to give the Spirit in full
Spirit
continued
to
empower
jesus
in
measure. Ask for yourself, and all
preparation for His ministry. jesus, in His
who join, the outpouring of the
Our brief summary of some of the ref
humanity,
depended on the Spirit's em 
Spirit of supplication.]
powerment. This too is a model for erences found in the early sections of
We can be encouraged today that Christians. We cannot live the Christian the gospels gives us ample evidence to
prayer is uniting many Christians today. life without being empowered by the say that the preparatory work of the Holy
If our prayers are inspired by heaven, Holy Spirit. A Christian without the em
Spirit includes both external and inter 
they will lead us to the only true God in powerment of the Holy Spirit is not a nal means. Externally, the Spirit uses the
heaven, whom we know through jesus Christian at all. Revival. too, depends on ordinance of baptism, His leading, His
Christ who intercedes for us before the the continuing presence of the Holy anointing, and His Word in order to ef
throne of grace.
fect the internal work of purification, di 
Spirit.
rection, empowerment and belief. The
Spirit baptized, led, empowered and
equipped jesus for His ministry. Can a
Christian serve God without such spiri 
Matthew 4:1; Mark 1:12; Luke 4:1: Luke 4: 18: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon
tual intervention? Can a church be re
"Then jesus was led by the Spirit into the wil Me." The anointing work of the Holy
vived with anything less?
derness." The Spirit does not lead into Spirit associated directly with Christ. the
temptation but leads us to resist tempta Anointed One. His spiritual anointing in 
tion. Calvin observes: "He was then more cludes: preaching the good news to the
I. Andrew Murray, Ministry of Intercessory Prayer.
abundantly endued with the grace and poor, healing the brokenhearted, pro 
(Bethany House Publ., 1981) p. 126.
power of the Spirit. in order that he claiming liberty to captives, giving sight
Dr. Neal Hegeman is Associate Pastor at the
might be more fortified for the battles to the blind, setting at liberty those who
Cornerstone
United Reformed Church in Lon
which he had to fight." Revival will not are oppressed, and proclaiming the year
don,
Ontario,
Canada. He serves as Executive
help us escape the temptations of the of the Lord. That is the Spirit-filled min 
Director
of
Ligonier
Ministries of Canada.
world but the Spirit prepares us to istry.
face the temptations.
Calvin says: "Many make a false boast.
that they have the Spirit of God, while

THE SPIRIT COMES FROM
ABOVE, NOT FROM
WITHIN

THE SPIRIT EMPOWERED
JESUS TO PURSUE HIS
MINISTRY

CONCLUSION

THE SPIRIT PREPARED
THE SPIRIT ANOINTS FOR
CHRIST FOR TEMPTATION MINISTRY

FOOTNOTES
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Tlioughts alt,d :O_s~tvpficms
on Singles' MiHistry
John R. Sittema
ingle people. who are they? Ob who come to Christ, do so during those
viously, we must not lump singles years of life. Those in the church repre
together into anyone large mass, sent different views on "singles' minis
as they are as different and divergent as try." Some (often older ones) in the
"married people" are. Some singles are church don't want to be singled out for
just out of high school, holding their first special treatment; they want merely to
real job with no plans for college Oth be considered as members of Christ in
ers are in college, feeling the social, aca volved in church life like anyone else.
demic and career-planning pressures Others are eager for a unique singles'
that are quite stressful for kids 18-21. ministry, feeling much more comfortable
Still others are just out of college, ea interacting with people in like circum
gerly beginning careers. Their focus is stances. Some singles are content and
on career development and advance happy in their singleness; others are pro
ment, on school-debt retirement and foundly unhappy in it, longing for a dat
portfolio building. Others are older ing and marriage relationship. These
singles, having lived the single life for a latter want a singles' ministry that re
decade or more. Some of these are con sembles a Christian dating club.
tent in their singleness; oth
So, let's acknowledge at
the
start that "singles' min
ers are horribly lonely and are
.....'singles'
gripped by a sense that they
istry" is much like "ministry"
in the broader sense in the
live an unfulfilled life, unful ministry'...requires
filled in the sense of being
life of the church. It's min
a good istry that requires a good
unmarried. And finally, we
dare not ignore the "single
understanding both of the
understanding principles
again" phenomenon of the
ofthe Word ofthe
divorced. This group spans all
both of the Lord as well as the needs of
the people under care. A
age limits since divorces oc
singles' ministry will be very
cur at any time from early in principles of the
a mar-riage's existence up to
diverse because single
Word of the people are. It must be con
and including post-retire
ment age.
with Biblical teach
Lord as well as sistent
Not only are singles di
ing because all ministry
verse sociologically. They dif the needs of the
must be Word-based and
not just driven by "felt
fer greatly as well in spiritual
people under needs." It must be ministry
standing and maturity.
Singles, like married folk, rep
that equips for service to
care." others, lest the principles of
resent varying levels of com
Ephesians 4: 11-12 give way
mitment to the church. Some
are members in good standing, others to a self-centered focus.
are drifting, trying to sort through their
Yet, despite all the diversity in singles
individual commitment vis-a-vis their today, an analysis of the pressures of our
parents' set of loyalties, and many oth materialistic Western culture upon
ers have little or no self-conscious reli single people reveals several significant
gious commitment and are not mem and consistent influences with which the
bers of any church. Yet, statistics indi church must deal in her ministry of the
cate that the years 15-25 are prime years Word to these people. Since singles are
of life for gospel contact, as most who the fastest growing segment of the
are not raised in Christian homes but population in the USA at the end of the

S
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90's, to neglect these influences and to
underestimate the need for the church
to speak a redemptive voice to these
people is to neglect a precious ministry
opportunity. Simply put, the church that
neglects its member singles fails to care
for and utilize a gifted segment of ser
vants in the Kingdom of God; likewise,
the church that fails to target singles
outside of the church for evangelism
neglects a field ripe unto harvest.

FOUR CONCERNS
UNIQUE TO SINGLES
My personal experience in ministry
over the last 25 years has taught me that
no list of" 4 concerns" is ever universally
accurate. With that in mind, what fol
lows is a set of observations. They are
not scientific, nor are they based on
reams of sociological research. They are,
however, based on pastoral observa
tions which, I think, count for something.
I have, after all, watched with great care
the trends and influences of our mod
ern world on many groups within the
church for a quarter century. None have
concerned me more than those affect
ing singles in our society. With that, I
offer the following.

"It is good not to marry."
First, I believe many singles today be
lieve their circumstances of life are tem
porary, and expect to marry soon.
Whether or not this expectation is real
istic, because this is so, many singles
give little thought to their "calling" as
singles. Why should they, they reason,
since they won't be single forever. Yet,
the Apostle Paul commended the single
life as providing a kind of freedom for
service to Christ that married people do
not enjoy (l Cor. 7:8, 32-35). He goes so
far as to encourage single people to re
main Single! I wonder how many singles'
ministries in evangelical churches today
would make that a focal point of their

ministry? From my observation, most to become sexually active is also great.
function as dating services, and a few Even for church members, the pressure
as unabashed "meat markets," only to conform to worldly social practices is
slightly more pious than the local pub enormous, especially when their seduc
or the Spandex Jungle Health Club.
tion and allure is contrasted with the
In light of this first observation, I sug fear of loneliness and perpetual single
gest that a singles' ministry that is Bib ness. Better, they think, an active social
lically accurate will affirm the dignity and life in the world than loneliness in the
ministry value of the single life lived in church. For those with no commitment
service to Christ, and provide challenge to Christ and His church, such pressures
and opportunity for singles to become are faced without any counterpoint.
engaged in ministry to others before the
In light of this second observation, I
suggest that a singles' ministry that has
face of God.
To give in to the belief of singles that pastoral sensitivity will provide a Chris
theirs is a temporary state is unfair and tian fellowship environment that will
often inaccurate. Population trends offer positive alternatives to the allure
show that more and more marry much of the worldly social pressures faced by
later, and quite a few do not marry at Christian singles. That is, a singles' min
all. More adults will be single adults in istry that does not acknowledge the so
the US by the turn of the century than cial dimension of life, that does not
schedule events and activi
will be married ones. More
ties
that allow people who
importantly, the church (not
..... younger
might otherwise be alone to
to mention society at large)
singles interact, misses the boat.
fails singles if it does not rec
These activities should be
ognize the apostle's point,
especially recoil diverse (because people
that singles have a freedom
but should have a com
to serve the Lord that their
at the thought are),
mon theme: fellowship with
married counterparts do not
a purpose. That purpose
have.
must be to offer singles an
The church fails the Lord
accountability, opportunity to enjoy the
when it does not recognize
communion of the saints
singles as ministry assets,
thinking it without compromising their
assigning them to ministries
to a Christ-like
that others do not have the
implies commitment
lifestyle. A monthly fellow
freedom to undertake. For
example, many mission trips
immaturity." ship activity seems a bal
anced offering.
require travel schedules that
married folks simply cannot
Life is lived before the face of God,
honor. A dear friend of mine, a school
Thirdly, I believe Christian singles to
teacher by profession, used his summers
day
are under enormous pressure to di
for years to travel throughout the world
chotomize
life. That is, free from the in
teaching Bible to refugees in various
tegrating
influence
of a stable Christian
camps and mission settings. I, who was
home
where
faith
shaped
all dimensions
blessed with a dear wife and 4 children,
of
life,
singles
on
their
own
for the first
simply didn't have that kind of freedom.
time
often
feel
great
pressure
to divide
So, a singles ministry might look seri
life
into
"sacred"
and
"secular"
facets.
ously at being a ministry with an out
This
is
especially
true
if
the
single
per
ward-looking focus, utilizing singles as
son
has
as
his/her
Christian
background
responsible ministry resources in service
one that is non-Reformed, one that is
to Christ.
fundamentalistic. But, not even well
Fun doesn't have to be sin!
trained Reformed singles are exempt
Secondly, I believe singles today, espe from the pressure. Because of this, dur
cially younger ones, face enormous so ing this time in life singles often begin
cial pressures brought to bear upon to drift from the Lord and His Word. The
them by worldly influences. For many, traditions of the home, like devotions
the pressure to establish the center of at meal times, give way to eating in front
their social life in a neighborhood bar is of the TV, or on the run at a fast food
great. For those that date, the pressure restaurant. Attending a weekly meeting

of
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of the youth group at church gives way
to who-knows-what in its place. Faith
fulness at every worship service be
comes a sporadic attendance, a bit of a
declaration of independence from Mom
and Pop.
In light of this third observation, I sug
gest that a singles' ministry that is spiri
tually perceptive will challenge singles
to understand dynamic Christian faith
as a whole-life commitment, and seek,
consequently, to cultivate genuine
Christian piety and a healthy integration
of the "inner life" and the "outer walk."
What I mean by that is that a faithful
ministry to singles will not concede their
dualistic tendencies, but will fight them.
Such a ministry will engage the singles
in the Word of God, teaching its doctri
nal breadth and making clear its daily
claims on the lives of those who honor
Christ. In Dallas, on Monday nights,
many hundreds of singles attend an in
terdenominational "Bible Study" called
"Metro." It's a gathering of singles from
all kinds of churches, featuring some
opening songs, and then 45 solid min
utes of preaching by a dynamic young
pastor from the area. The preacher is a
good teacher; he opens the Word phrase
by phrase, applying it specifically, and
without apology The kids come back
week after week. His style is a model for
singles' ministry:
Quit focusing exclusively on "fun"
and start giving these people some
thing they can live for! Unfortu
nately, in too many churches,
singles' ministries are supervised by
people who can't teach the Word
well, with conviction and clarity, and
so find their organization defaulting
to purely social activities.

In the Kingdom, you're never alone!
Fourthly, I believe Christian singles to
day, like their parents who live in iso
lated boxes with high fences that shield
them from their neighbors, face enor
mous pressure to be individualistic. The
sense of community is lost in most
neighborhoods; dare we wonder that it
is being lost in church? Relativism adds
a new dimension; we no longer expect
to be held accountable to a certain faith
content. Rather, we affirm every
individual's unique expression of his/her
faith. This pressure is certainly brought

1

to bear on single people. Free from
direct parental control for the first
time in their lives, younger singles es
pecially recoil at the thought of ac
countability, thinking it implies im
maturity. Yet, such accountability is
precisely one of the more important
dimensions of mature life in the fam
ily of God. We belong, we are part of
the family, with all the rights and
privileges that go along with it, in
cluding our obligations to the "one an
other commands" of Scripture.
In light of this fourth observation, I
suggest that a singles' ministry that is
Biblically covenantal will aim to de
velop a sense of community in the
group itself, a sense of corporate ob
ligation to the church as a whole, and
a sense of individual accountability to
fellow members of the body of Christ
Precisely at the time of life when the
world would have singles cry ''I'm free
at last!", the church must be calling
out, "You belong, here!" Thus, the
singles' group must be one with regu
lar scheduled meetings and/or events.
It must be a group that holds its mem
bers accountable to commitments
made. It must be a group that sends
this message: "Here is the place in
which, and we are the people among
whom you will find the warm 'family'
acceptance, as well as the loving struc
ture and discipline, that will make your
life meaningful and your service to
Christ effective. You're not a loner,
you're a part of a team, endowed with
spiritual gifts, and called to serve the
Master. Join us, and make a commit
ment!"
Elders, a simple assignment as I
close. Go through the church directory,
and count up the singles in your
church. Now, go through that group
list again and answer the question:
"Which of these is actively involved in
the ministry of this church?" Assess
the lives of all the singles you know in
light of the observations I make above
about worldly pressures, and ask what
your church is doing positively to
counteract them with Biblical answers.
Bring your findings to the next elder's
meeting and ask, "what are we going
to do about this?"
Dr. Sittema, a contributing editor of The
Outlook, is pastor of Bethel CRC in Dallas,
TX.

Melanchthon at 500
w. Robert Godfrey
1997 marks the 500 th anniversary of
the birth of Philip Melanchthon. Philip
was Luther's right-hand man, trusted
and loved by Luther. He was 14 years
younger than Luther, but was with him
from the beginning in the reforming
work that Luther led from the university
and the pulpit of Wittenberg.
Melanchthon was so brilliant that
Luther fully expected that in time he
would replace Luther as the leader of
the reform. And Philip's contributions to
the Reformation were of immense im
portance. He wrote the first systematic
theology of the Reformation, his
Commonplaces, which first appeared in
1521, and went through many later edi
tions. He also wrote the Augsburg Con
fession, the foundational confession of
orthodox Lutheranism. He prepared the
Apology for the Augsburg Confession which
he with others presented to the Emperor
Charles V at the Diet of Augsburg in
1530.
Melanchthon was involved in many of
the leading events of the early Reforma
tion. He was with Luther in Leipzig in
1519 when Luther first began to articu
late the doctrine of Scripture alone as
the authority for Christian truth. He tried
to lead the reform movement in
Wittenberg in 1521 while Luther was in
hiding in the Wartburg. He accompanied
Luther to Marburg where they discussed
the Lord's Supper with Ulrich Zwingli of
Zurich and Martin Bucer of Strassburg.
He became a friend of Calvin at some
meetings and they carried on a corre
spondence with each other over many
years.
The potential of Philip's early years
was not fully realized later. He proved
to be too timid to lead the reforming
work as Luther had anticipated. For
Lutherans he was suspect because he
was willing to agree substantially with
Calvin on the Lord's Supper and because
he compromised to some extent with
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the edicts of the Roman Catholic em
peror in 1548. For Lutherans and Cal
vinists he was suspect because he
seemed later in his life to give a greater
role in conversion to the human will than
had Luther. Many were disappointed
with him that he gave his later life more
to educational reform than to theology.
Still Melanchthon was a brilliant and
profound theologian. On this significant
anniversary of his birth it is appropriate
to remember something of his achieve
ment as a great reformer. One scholar,
Ernst
Bizer,
has
summarized
Melanchthon's theology as a "theology
of the promise." And indeed the prom
ises of God in Christ stand at the very
heart of his religion. We can see some
thing of the powerful insights of his the
ology in the quotations which follow.
Like Luther Melanchthon knew the
horrible fear of the conscience awakened
to the reality of sin and needing good
news from God:
Those whom conscience has terri
fied in this manner would most
surely be driven to despair, the
usual condition of the condemned,
if they were not lifted up and en
couraged by the promise of the
grace and mercy of God, commonly
called the gospel. If the afflicted
conscience believes the promise of
grace in Christ, it is resuscitated and
quickened by faith .. I
For Philip the heart of the Gospel was
in the certainty of the promise of God
and in the confidence of faith:
In order that it may be certain, the
promise was sent out, and God
commands that we believe and as
sent to the promise and declare that
it pertains to us. It is necessary to
confess that this is the true and per
petual meaning of the Gospel
... Therefore when we say that faith
lays hold of the benefits of Christ, it
is necessary to understand that

people lay hold of them because of
Christ, and they must assent to the
divine promise and believe that the
promises are truly given for us. Faith
does not signify merely a knowledge
of history, but trust in the promised
mercy because of Christ, giving as
sent to the divine promise. Paul
calls for the kind of faith which be
lieves all the articles of the Creed,
particularly that because Christ suf
fered and rose again remission of
sins is given to US 2

Faith is not idle knowledge, but
needs to grow through constant
battle, through calling on God, in all
pursuits and dangers. May this al
ways shine in our hearts-that God
is propitious to us on account of
Christ, the Mediator, and that he will
help. And let us call upon him in this
faith and ask him to guide us in all
undertakings and dangers. In this
way, faith and true knowledge of
God will increase in the hearts of the
godly7

Melanchthon stressed that true faith
rested in the promises of God:

Philip summarized his convictions on
promise and faith in these powerful
words:

You do not really believe therefore,
unless you believe that salvation
has been promised to you also. It is
definitely godlessness and unfaith
fulness not to believe every word of
God or not to be able to believe that
the forgiveness of sins has been
promised to you als0 3
This teaching about faith he called "the
chief article in the Christian life."4
Melanchthon testified to the central
ity of the Scriptures for faith, the Scrip
tures which always confront sinners with
the law and the Gospe\:
For what is the difference between
these and the condemned? What,
therefore, is faith? It is constantly to
assent to every word of God; this cannot
take place unless the Spirit of God
renews and illuminates our hearts.
Further, the Word of God is both law
and gospel. To the law threats are
joined. Scripture calls that by which
man believes those threats 'fear:
and calls that by which he trusts the
gospel or divine promises 'faith.'5
Faith justifies the believer because it
rests in the promised imputation of
Christ's righteousness:
The way of speaking in Paul must
be observed, where faith signifies con

fidence in the mercy promised because of
Christ. When he mentions the righ
teousness of faith, he understands
a righteousness which is imputed
through mercy6
Melanchthon's emphasis on the con
fidence of faith did not mean that the
believer was delivered from all difficul
ties. Rather faith must always be active
and growing:

And when we mention faith let the
mind look upon Christ and think of
the gratuitous mercy promised be
cause of him. You are to say that you
are accounted just not on account
of any virtues or actions of yours,
but on account of something out
side of ourselves, namely, on ac
count of Christ, the Mediator, who
sits at the right hand of the Father,
making intercession for us. This
impulse of faith in our minds is not
an idle cogitation, but it wrestles
with the terrors of sin and death. It
fights with the devil, who attacks
weak minds in dreadful ways in or
der to drive them either to contempt
of God or to despair, like Cain, Saul,
Judas and innumerable others who
decided that they had been rejected
by God and so hated God furiously
Others become atheists or Epicu
reans when they despise the Word
of God and divine comfort in great
troubles. They do not sustain them
selves by faith, but broken in mind
they yield to the devil, as wicked
people clamor when things are
against them: 'Surely there are no
gods, since the world is being ru
ined by blind chance.' But those
who hear the Gospel-who know
that the works of God are to lead
into hell and to lead back out-sus
tain themselves in such a struggle
by faith. They flee to their leader,
Christ. They know that he is the vic
tor, who crushes the head of the ser
pent [Gen. 3: 15], or, as is said else
where, who destroys the works of
the devil [I John 38], and who has
always been with his own from the
beginning Therefore, helped by the
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Son of God, they overcome the devil
and do not depart from God.
For that is what the fight is about.
The devil urges minds to fall away
from God. Faith, on the contrary,
fights lest it lose God, lest it be torn
away from God. It declares that
there is a God who, although he
punishes, never the less adds the
gratuitous promise of mercy on ac
count of his Son. He gave his Son
as our advocate and promised eter
nal salvation. God is seen in his
Word, and when the mind looks
upon the Word, its faith is strength
ened. It does not fall away from God,
but acknowledging his mercy, it calls
upon him, expects liberation, and
submits to the will of God. It does
not permit itself to be torn away
from him. And praise for the victory
belongs to Christ, who helps his
own, as he himself says: Without
me you can do nothing' [John 15:5]
Those who experience these things
in life and in invocation [worship]
are able to understand the doctrine
of faith, and at the same time to
make the distinction that though we
are just, i.e. accepted because of
Christ, faith meanwhile must nev
ertheless be increased in us which
is true acknowledgment of God, and
cannot be retained without a very
sharp struggle 8
Melanchthon like Luther treasured
this Bibilical teaching because it
brought such comfort to the soul. In his
words we can feel and rejoice in the
blessing and peace of the true doctrine
of justification:
Although this teaching is held in
great contempt among untried
people, yet it is a matter of experi
ence that weak and terrified con
sciences find it most comforting and
salutary. The conscience cannot
come to rest and peace through
works, but only through faith, that
is, when it is assured and knows that
for Christ's sake it has a gracious
God, as Paul says in Rom. 5: 1, 'Since
we are justified by faith, we have
peace with God.'9
And again:
Look at the promise of God's mercy,
and with confidence in him do not
doubt at all that you have a Father

in
heaven,
not
a
Judge .... You now have the
way in which Scripture uses
the word 'faith'; it means to
trust in the gracious mercy
of God without any respect
to our works, whether they
be good or bad. For we all
receive of the fullness of
Christ. Those who so trust
now really assent to every
word of God, both to the threats and
the promises of divine history. 10

Evaluating
Post-millennialism (II)
Cornelis P. Venema

n my previous article, I began to of
fer several objections to golden age
post-millennialism, the view that an
And again:
ticipates a future age of unprecedented
I have repeated these things be
gospel
blessing in history prior to the
cause it is very important that this
return
of
Christ. Two objections were
exclusive word be diligently ex
raised
in
that
article. The first objection
plained, so that the distinction be
was
that
golden
age post-millennialism
tween Law and Gospel will be
seems
to
teach
that Christ is not pres
clearly seen, and so pious minds may
ently
King
in
the
way in which He will
think that a firm comfort has been set be
become
King
in
a
future
millennial age.
fore them and may be aroused to faith and
The
New
Testament,
however,
teaches
prayer in all troubles and dangers. For this
that
Christ's
kingship
is
a
present
real
faith must be exercised in daily
ity
and
comprehends
the
entire
period
difficulties ... Therefore faith signifies
between His first and second comings.
not only knowledge of
There is no suggestion in
history, but trust in the
the New Testament that
II As the gospel
mercy promised because
we should look for a future
of Christ, or assent to the
the
kingdom
kingdom, a kind of interim
promise of grace 11
kingdom, in which Christ's
is preached and
Melanchthon's life and
kingship will be mani
the nations are fested
theology were not perfect.
in some unprec
But then no theologian's
discipled, it is to edented fashion for an ex
ever are. In spite of his
be expected that tended period of time
weaknesses and fail ures
(taking the one thousand
we must still appreciate
this will provoke years of Revelation 20 as
the insight and strength of
opposition and a symbol for an expansive
his work. His expression of
of many centuries).
conflict between period
the theology of promise re
The second objection was
mains a great heritage of
the kingdom
that there is an ambiguity
the church - something to
within
contemporary
God and the
be appreciated and appro
post-millennialism re
priated in our time.
kingdom the garding the timing of the
millennium. Whereas the
evil one."
older post-millennialist
I Melanchthon, Loci Communes,
position was c1earlychiliast
(hereafter LC), p. 84.
in its expectation of a future period of
2 Melanchthon, Commentary on Romans, (hereaf
ter RC), p. 18.
millennial blessedness, some more re
3 LC, p. 97.
cent advocates of post-millennialist
4 The Augsburg Confession, article XX
teaching suggest that the millennium is
5 LC, p. 92.
now and spans the entire period be
6 RC, p. 70.
tween the first and second advents of
7 RC, pp 70[
8 RC, pp. 29[
Christ. This post-millennialism tries to
9 Augsburg Confession, article XX.
retain the notion of a golden age, while
10LC, p. 93.
sharing the basic conviction of a
II RC, p. 28.
millennialism that there is no distinguish
able period in history which is this millen
nium or golden age. It was my conten-
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tion that this kind of hybrid post
millennialism is untenable. It is incon
sistent to teach that the millennium is
now, indeed that the millennium com
menced at the first coming of Christ, and
yet that the millennium will be a golden
age of unprecedented blessing in his
tory prior to the return of Christ.
Now I would be the first to acknowl
edge that these first two objections to
golden age post-millennialism are
somewhat difficult and subtle. However,
there are further objections to golden
age post-millennialism, objections that
are more readily understandable. These
objections express aspects of the Bible's
teaching about the present age that can
hardly be accounted for within a post
millennial framework.

Third objection: what about the "signs of
the times"?
The first of these objections can be ex
pressed in the form of the question,
what about the signs of the times? In our
previous consideration of the Bible's
teaching regarding these so-called
signs, I noted that some of them are
signs of opposition to Christ and His king
dom. Among these signs of opposition,
three are particularly important: tribu
lation, apostasy and the spirit of the
anti-Christ.
In the teaching of the New Testament,
each of these signs of opposition to
Christ is, to a greater or lesser extent, a
typical feature of the period of history
in which the church now carries out her
work. In this time between the times, in these
last days of the preaching of the gospel
to the ends of the earth, it is the ordi
nary circumstance of believers to en
counter each of these signs. Though
there may be periods or times (even a
"little season" like that described in the
vision of Revelation 20) during which the
believing church will experience great
tribulation or apostasy, tribulation and
apostasy are typical signs of the gospel's

presence in the present age. As the gos or even whether in some exceptional cir
pel of the kingdom is preached and the cumstances they suffer them hardly at
nations are disci pled, it is to be expected all - the testimony of the Scripture is
that this will provoke opposition and that this is the ordinary and common lot
conflict between the kingdom of God of believers in this life
This pattern of teaching is evident
and the kingdom of the evil one. The tes
timony of Scripture is that these signs also in respect to the signs of apostasy
will be the invariable experience of the and the spirit of the anti-Christ Even
believing church between Christ's first though there are references to distinct
and second advents. This can be shown periods of great apostasy either in the
to be the case with respect to each of past (e.g. Matt. 24:24) or the future (2
these signs of opposition to the king Thess. 2:3; Rev. 20), there are also refer
ences to on-going apostasy among
dom of God.
Even were you to restrict the refer those who are members of the church
ences to "great tribulation" in Matthew of Jesus Christ. In Matthew 24: 10-12,
24:21, Revelation 2:22 and 7:14, to the Jesus speaks of "many" who "will fall
circumstances surroundaway, and betray one an
other, and hate one an
ing the destruction of
"... there is little other. And many false
Jerusalem in 70 A.D. and
the first century church,
likelihood, prophets will arise and
there are frequent refer
lead many astray. And be
certainly no cause
ences to tribulation in the
wickedness is mul
biblical tiplied, most men's love
New Testament that refer
to the experience of be
expectation or will grow cold." The
lievers throughout the
apostle Paul warns Timo
teaching, that thy in his first pastoral let
present period of history.i
In the opening section of
the circum~ ter, "But the Spirit explic
Jesus' discourse in Mat
itly says that in later times
stance of some
thew 24, for example, the
will fall away from
Christ's church the faith, paying attention
tribulation described
seems to be a general cir
and those who to deceitful spirits and
doctrines of demons" (4: 1).
cumstance that will mark
are believers will Accordingly, there are fre
the entire period of the
church's preaching of the
typically be one quent warnings against
apostasy (e.g. 2 Pet. 3:17;
gospel to the nations
of blessedness Gal
(compare Matt. 24:8-9)
5:4; Heb. 6:6; 2 Pet.
and peace 1: 10) as well as assurances
This is clearly asserted in
John 16:33 which records
during the of the Lord's preserving
grace in keeping His own
Jesus' words to His dis
present age." from falling away (jude 24).
ciples: "In the world you
Likewise, though there are
have tribulation, but take
courage; I have overcome the world." indications of the coming of one who is
Similarly, the apostle Paul forewarns the Anti-Christ (I John 4:2- 3; 2 Thess. 2:3
Timothy in his second letter, "And in 4; Rev. 17:8), the more common empha
deed, all who desire to live godly in sis in the New Testament is upon the
Christ Jesus will be persecuted" (3: 12). recurring expression of the spirit of anti-Christ,
This tribulation may take various forms: that is, of teaching which is against the
insults (Matt 5:11; Heb. 10:33)), false truth of the gospel as it is in Christ (com
accusations (Matt 5: 11), persecution pare Matt. 24:23-24; 1 John 2: 18,22; 4:2
(Matt. 5: 12; 1 Thess. 1:6), imprisonment 3; 2 John 7).
What relevance does this teaching re
(Acts 20:23), poverty (2 Cor. 2:4), and
inner distress (Phil 1: 17; 2 Cor. 2:4). garding the signs of opposition to Christ
Such tribulation is said to produce pa and His kingdom have for an evaluation
tience (james 1:2-4; Rom. 5:3-4) and can of golden age post-millennialism? They
have a disciplining purpose and effect suggest that there is Iittle likelihood, cer
(Heb. 12:6) Thus, whether believers and tainly no biblical expectation or teach
churches suffer one or more of these ing, that the circumstance of Christ's
forms of tribulation, whether they suf church and those who are believers will
fer them to a greater or lesser degree, typically be one of blessedness and
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peace during the present age. Golden
age post-millennialism teaches that the
millennium will be an extensive period
in history during which the nations will
be converted, the principles of the gos
pel and law of God will govern the con
duct of men, and undisturbed peace and
prosperity will prevail throughout the
world. The kind of opposition to Christ
and His kingdom of which these particu
lar signs speak will be largely absent.
Tribulation, apostasy and the spirit of
the anti-Christ will be eliminated for the
most part during this millennial period.
However, the kinds of passages to which
I have appealed, indicate that a more
restrained and temperate view of the
prospects for the kingdom and people
of God is demanded.

Fourth obiection: is a servant greater than
his master?
One of the great themes in the Scrip
tures relating to the Christian life is the
theme of suffering and cross-bearing. Be
lievers who are incorporated into Christ
not only share in all the benefits of His
saving work, but also come to partici
pate in some way in His sufferings. They
are united with Him in the likeness of
His death, and raised with Him in new
ness of life (Rom. 6:3-6). Just as He, their
Lord and Master, suffered the hostility
and unbelief of the world, so will all
those who are His.
For this reason, the theme of the
believer's suffering in fellowship with
Christ was often emphasized in the writ
ings of the great Reformers, Calvin and
Luther. Calvin, for example, in his treat
ment of the Christian life in the Institutes,
spoke of cross-bearing as a kind of hall
mark of the life and pilgrimage of every
Christian. Luther likewise described bib
lical theology as always a theology of the
cross, not a theology of glory 2 From the
standpoint of this great theme,
triumphalism, the idea that the believer
will go from victory to victory in this life,
without suffering and distress as a mem
ber of Christ. has no place. Just as was
the experience of the early church, so it
has been the experience of Christ's
church through the centuries that it is
only "through many tribulations Ithatl
we must enter the kingdom" (Acts
14:22)
Though this theme runs like a thread
throughout the New Testament's depic
tion of the Christian life, I will only men

r

'Consistent with jesus' teaching about
tion a few key instances by way of illus
tration.
the suffering service that will mark the
In the teaching of jesus in the gospels, lot of all who are His disciples, the
the emphasis upon suffering as an in apostles themselves often spoke of their
escapable dimension of discipleship is participation in the sufferings of Christ.
unmistakable. I have already cited ex In his extended discourse in I
amples of this emphasis in the preced Corinthians 3 and 4 on the service of
ing section. One ofthe best known pas those who are ministers of Christ, the
sages is jesus' statement about cross apostle Paul admonishes the
bearing as a requirement of anyone who Corinthians for their arrogance and un
would come after Him: "If anyone wishes willingness to recognize that it is God's
to come after Me, let him deny himself. preferred method to magnify His power
and take up his cross daily, and follow through human weakness.
Me. For whoever wishes to save his life
For, I think, God has exhibited us
shall lose it, but whoever loses his life
apostles last of all, as men con
for My sake, he is the one who will save
demned to death; because we have
it" (Luke 9:23-24; compare Matt. 16:24;
become a spectacle to the world
Mark8:34; Luke 14:27). When jesus pre
both to angels and to men. We ar~
pared His disciples to go to "the lost
fools for Christ's sake,
sheep of the house of Is
but you are prudent in
raeL" He warned them of
liT he golden age
Christ; we are weak, but
the opposition they would
you are strong; you are
post~mmen~
inevitably face
distinguished, but we
Do not think I came to
are
without honor. (I
nialist has his
bring peace on the
Cor. 4:9-10)
earth; I did not come to
sights fixed That this is no incidental
bring peace, but a
or unusual feature of the
sword. For I came to set
upon the Christian
life becomes ap
a man against his father,
parent,
when
the apostle
coming golden
and a daughter against
Paul
speaks
of
his and ev
her mother, and a
ery
believer's
readiness
to
age
rather
than
daughter-in-law against
"know
Him
[Christ],
and
her mother-in-law; and a
the return of the power of His resurrec
man's enemies will be
and the fellowship of His
the members of his
Christ at the tion
sufferings, being conformed
household .... And he
who does not take his
end of the age." to His death" (Phil. 3: 10;
compare Col. 1:24). In the
cross and follow after
service of every believer,
Me is not worthy of Me
there is a conformity to the likeness of
(Matt. 10:34-36,39).
Christ's
suffering, a participation in
In these passages, there is a frequent
Christ
that
inevitably includes the ele
stress upon the disciple's participation in the
ments
of
self-denial,
shame and loss.
reproach and shame that was hurled against
To
cite
but
one
other
example of this
the Master. No disciple is worthy of the
emphasis,
it
is
striking
that
the apostle
Master, jesus, unless he is prepared to
Paul
describes
the
whole
creation
in Ro
assume the suffering service that
mans
8
with
language
which
speaks
of
marked His life and ministry. For this
its
participation
also
in
the
suffering
of
reason, greatness in the kingdom of God
this
present
age.
Echoing
language
used
is measured, not by becoming the first
or by lording it over others, but by be by jesus in His Olivet discourse regard
coming the last or the least of all (Mark ing the signs of the times (Matt. 24:8),
9:35; compare 10:43; Matt. 20:26). Ac this passage speaks broadly of the "suf
cordingly, jesus, in the context of His ferings of this present time" which are
teaching the disciples about His im "not worthy to be compared with the
pending suffering, insisted that they too glory that is to be revealed to us" (v. 18).
would drink the cup that He was ap
pointed to drink and "be baptized with
the baptism with which I am baptized"
(Mark 10:39).

For the anxious longing of the cre
ation waits eagerly for the reveal
ing of the sons of God. For the cre
ation was subjected to futility, not
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of its own will, but because of Him
who subjected it, in hope that the
creation itself also will be set free
from its slavery to corruption into
the freedom of the glory of the chil
dren of God. For we know that the
whole creation groans and suffers
the pains of childbirth together un
til now (vv. 19-22).
What is most striking about this passage
is that the present age is typified by suf
fering, not only on the part of those who
are members of Christ, but also on the
part of the whole creation which, like a
woman in childbirth, is travailing until
the time of her deliverance. Not until the
revelation of the sons of God, that is,
the close of this present age and the
beginning of the age to come, will this
circumstance be removed. Therefore, it
belongs as an inescapable feature of this
time between the times of Christ's com
ing and His return in glory that suffer
ing mark the circumstance of believer
and creation alike.
The point of my citing these passages
is not that every believer and church in
this present age will suffer in the same
way or to the same extent. Nor is it to
show that at many times and in various
places the cause of Christ's gospel and
kingdom will not enjoy the most won
derful success and blessing. No doubt
- as believers have already witnessed
- nations will be disci pled, kingdoms
opposed to Christ will topple, and king
dom standards will transform the life of
men and peoples. The passages I have
cited do not contradict any of these
things. They certainly do not teach, for
example, that believers who enjoy pros
perity and peace are somehow guilty of
unbiblical compromise or accommoda
tion. But they do teach that, in this
present age, the believer and the church
must always expect and anticipate some
fellowship in the sufferings of Christ. As
the gospel is preached and the kingdom
advances, it always calls forth a counter
gospel, a reaction of unbelief and op
position. And so believers learn obedi
ence through their suffering, just as
Christ their Lord and Master did (Heb.
5:8). They understand firsthand the
meaning of Hebrews 13: 12-14: "Let us
go out to Him outside the camp, bear
ing His reproach. For here we do not
have a lasting city, but we are seeking
the city which is to come" (compare Heb.
12:3).

I cannot escape the conclusion that the kinds of suffering and distress that
golden age post-millennialism mutes, if often mark this present age? Is it the
not silences, this biblical teaching about expectation that in the course of history
the fellowship in suffering between the gospel will so triumph in the earth,
Christ and His disciples. No matter how the standards of the kingdom of God will
it is qualified or described, the millen be so honored among men and nations,
nium of post-millennialist expectation that there will be a protracted period of
excludes these dimensions of what it millennial blessedness? Does the expec
means to be a follower of Christ in the tation of a future millennial era serve as
present age. Consequently, post a point of reference to comfort the be
millennialism betrays a kind of liever in his anticipation of the future?
triumphalist theology of glory that prema
It is not difficult to show rather that
turely anticipates in history what will the biblical focus is upon the return of
only be the circumstance of God's Christ as the great event on the horizon
people in the day of their vindication of the future. In Romans 8, a passage
and rest. Not until Christ comes again we have already had occasion to con
will there be an end to the trouble that sider. the apostle Paul speaks of the
marks out the Christian's pilgrimage in hope that believers have in the context
of the whole creation's
this life as he anticipates
the city which has founda
groaning as a woman in
"The differences travail:
tions, whose builder and
maker is God. No less than
between these And not only this, but
Abraham and all the saints
also we ourselves, hav
of the past is the believer
views are on the ing the first fruits of the
today able to find his rest
Spirit, even we our
and home in the present
order of selves groan within
age.
ourselves, waiting ea

Fiffh obiection: what is the
focus of the believer's hope for
the future?

differences of
theological
emphasis
within a
common
confessional
bond."

The fifth and final objec
tion that I would register
against golden age post
millennialism is that it alters
the focus of the believer's
hope for the future.
Whereas the New Testa
ment depicts the church in
this present age as a church
continually participating in the suffer
ings of Christ and eagerly awaiting the
return of Christ at the end of the age,
the post-millennialist view encourages
an outlook for the future that is focused
on an anticipated period of largely un
disturbed blessedness in the millennial
kingdom. The expectation and hope of
the believer for the future focuses upon
the millennium rather than the return
of Christ. The golden age post-millen
nialist has his sights fixed upon the com
ing golden age rather than the return of
Christ at the end of the age.
One way to get at this objection is to
ask the question: What is the focal point
of the believer's hope for the future in
New Testament expectation? What is
held out to the believing church as a
source of consolation, in the midst of

gerly for our adoption
as sons, the redemp
tion of our body ... But
if we hope for what we
do not see, with perse
verance we wait eagerly
for it (vv. 23,25).

The writer of Hebrews, in
the midst of his encour
aging words to those be
lievers in the early church
who were in danger of
falling away, speaks of the coming of
Christ "a second time for salvation with
out sin, to those who eagerly await Him"
(9:28). Or again, in the words of the
apostle Peter addressed to those who
mocked the certainty of the coming
again of Christ:
Since all these things are to be de
stroyed in this way, what sort of
people ought you to be in holy con
duct and godliness, looking for and
hastening the coming of the day of
God, on account of which the heav
ens will be destroyed by burning,
and the elements will melt with in
tense heat! But according to His
promise we are looking for new
heavens and a new earth, in which
righteousness dwells (3: 11-13).
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In these and many other passages, the
second coming of Christ is described as
the blessed hope of the believing church
(compare Tit. 2:13; 1 Pet. 1:3-7). As the
believer faces tribulation and distress in
this present age, as the church meets
with opposition to Christ and His cause
- the one great promise that brings
unspeakable comfort is the promise of
the return of Christ and the final vindi
cation of His cause at the end of the age.
One particularly striking illustration of
this expectation is found in a passage
we have had occasion to consider be
fore, 2 Thessalonians I. Writing to a
church that had known tribulation and
persecution from its earliest beginnings
(v. 4), the apostle Paul holds out the
promise of rest or relief at Christ's rev
elation from heaven.
For after all it is only just for God to
repay with affliction those who af
flict you, and to give relief to you
who are afflicted and to us as well
when the Lord Jesus shall be re
vealed from heaven with His mighty
angels in flaming fire, dealing out
retribution to those who do not
know God and to those who do not
obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus
(vv. 6-8).

In the context of all the troubles and dis
tresses experienced by the believers in
Thessalonica, the apostle assures them
that, when Christ is revealed from
heaven, He will bring them rest from
their enemies who trouble them. At the
coming of Christ, those who trouble
them will be troubled, and they will en
ter into the rest promised them in the
gospel. Nothing is said about a future
millennial era which will bring to a close
their present distresses or afford them
the quietness and rest they so desper
ately desire. Only the revelation of Christ
from heaven will bring them the salva
tion for which they long. Only then will
they have occasion to see Christ "glori
fied in His saints" and "marveled at
among all who have believed" (v. 10)3
This too is the pattern of teaching
throughout the New Testament. A con
trast is drawn between the sufferings
and distresses of this present age and
the joy and rest of the age to come. Be
tween this present age and the age to
come, there is no millennial age which
might draw the attention away from the

--return of Christ Again and again, what tional pre-millennialism and, to a lesser
holds the believer's attention, what cap degree, with historic pre-millennialism,
tures the believer's expectation, what fu they are compatible with the two forms
els the believer's longing - is the great of post-millennialism I have identified
event of Christ's return. Nowhere is the as a-millennialism and golden age post
expectation of a future millennial age set millennialism 5 The debate between a
forth as a substantial point of reference millennialists and post-millennialists,
or occasion for expectancy. Certainly, no accordingly, is an intramural one. The dif
promise is held out for a period of unin ferences between these views are on the
terrupted and undisturbed
order of differences of theologi
blessedness in the midst of
cal emphasis within a com
"In my
history prior to the revela
mon confessional bond.
Second, my criticisms of
tion of Christ at the end of
;udgment, there golden age post
the present age.
are ample millennialism should not
be misunderstood as an
biblical argument for a kind of pes
simistic and limited expecta
Now that I have consid
arguments for tion for the gospel of the
ered various biblical objec
kingdom in this present
tions to golden age post
the most robust age. My objections, as
millennialism, I would like
expectation for stated and argued in the
to conclude with two sum
foregoing, are aimed at
mary observations. I offer
what I have been calling
.
the
success
of
these observations, not to
golden age post-millen
withdraw or to downplay in
the gospel." nialism or the view that
any way my objections to
looks for a distinct period
this view, but to place them
in history during which the gospel will
in an appropriate context.
prevail upon the earth. I have not been
First, though golden age post-millen arguing against the often legitimate in
nialism is inconsistent with the kinds of sistence among post-millennialists that
biblical emphases and themes that I we have the greatest possible confidence in
have discussed, I have not argued, nor do I the victory of Christ's cause in history.
believe, that this position is unReformed in the
Too often the position known as a

SUMMARY
OBSERVATIONS

sense of being opposed to the explicit teaching of
the three Forms of Unity or the Westminster

Confession of Faith. The only Reformed
confession of which I am aware that ex
plicitly condemns some form of golden
age post-millennialism is the Second
Helvetic Confession, a confession written by
Heinrich Bullinger and one of the his
toric standards of the Swiss Reformed
churches 4
I make this observation in order to
caution against any kind of exaggerated
criticism of the post-millennial view
among those who hold to these Re
formed confessions. As I have previously
noted in my survey of various millennial
views, many who have subscribed to the
Westminster Confession of Faith , for example,
have advocated one or another form of
post-millennial teaching. In doing so,
they have not contradicted or compro
mised any part of the biblical system of
doctrine summarized in this confession.
Though the Reformed confessions are
clearly incompatible with dispensa

millennialism has been popularly asso
ciated with a pessimistic view of history.
In this view, the expectation is often that
things will inevitably go from bad to
worse throughout the course of history.
If the church does not grow in number
or the standards of God's kingdom are
not acknowledged in society, the re
sponse is often one of resignation and
defeat. Expectations for the growth and
triumph of Christ's kingdom are dimin
ished. Little interest or attention is given
to the claims of Christ as King in all ar
eas of life.
My critical comments about post
millennialism should not be misunder
stood as a endorsement of this pessi
mistic and cramped view of the cause of
Christ's kingdom during this present
age. In my judgment, there are ample
biblical arguments for the most robust
expectation for the success of the gos
pel. Christians ought to be people who
live under the banner of Christ's com
mission, "All authority has been given
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to Me in heaven and on earth; go there
fore and make disciples of all the na
tions .... " They ought to live out of the
full expectation that Christ shall have
dominion throughout all the earth, that
the nations will undoubtedly be given
to Him as His rightful inheritance. They
ought to seek the kingdom of God and
its righteousness in every area of Christ's
dominion. Nothing less than the bring
ing of every thought captive to Christ will
satisfy. Nothing less than the subjection
of all things to the will and reign of Christ
will do.
The problem with golden age post
millennialism is not that it has empha
sized these things. The problem is that
it has not also provided a balanced ac
count of other biblical themes as well,
including those outlined in this and my
previous article.

FOOTNOTES
I am referring here to a common strategy used
by post-millennialists to address the references
to tribulation and other signs of opposition to
Christ's kingdom in this present age. This strat
egy includes the preterist view that these refer
ences to "great tribulation" relate to events in
the past, particularly events that occurred in
the first century at the time of the destruction
of the temple in Jerusalem in 70 A.D. Many
post-millennialists will also refer many of the
signs of opposition to Christ to Satan's "little
season" after the millennium. Neither of these
positions as such is untrue. However, post
millennialists tend to downplay the additional
evidence in the New Testament for the contin
ued presence of these signs throughout the en
tire period between Christ's advents.
2 Interestingly, Melanchthon, in his first draft of
the Augsburg Confession, included persecution
and suffering as a mark of the true church. The
Belgic Confession in Article 29, addressing the dif
ference between the true and the false church,
speaks of the false church as one that "perse
cutes those who live holily according to the
Word of God and rebuke it for its errors, covet
ousness, and idolatry."
The pattern exhibited in this passage and many
others is well captured in the language of
Lord's Day 19 of the Heidelberg Catechism. In an
swer to the question, "What comfort is it to you
that Christ shall come to judge the living and the
dead? ," this catechism says: "That in all my sor
rows and persecutions, with uplifted head I look
for the very same Person who before has of
fered Himself for my sake to the tribunal of
God. and has removed all curse from me, to
come as Judge from heaven; who shall cast all
His and my enemies into everlasting condem
nation, but shall take me with all his chosen
ones to Himself into heavenly joy and glory"
(emphasis mine)
4 In Chapter XI, this confession makes the fol
lowing statement: "We further condemn Jew
ish dreams that there will be a golden age on
earth before the Day of Judgment, and that the
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pious having subdued all their godless enemies. will possess all the king
doms of the earth. For evangelical truth in Matt., chs. 24 and 25. and Luke,
ch. 18, and apostolic teaching in II Thess.. ch. 2, and II Tim., chs. 3 and 4,
present something quite different."
5 [have previously noted that D. H. Kromminga, professor of church history at
Calvin Theological Seminary, brought a request to the synod of the Christian
Reformed Church in the 1940's regarding historic pre-millennialism.
Kromminga. who was an advocate of historic pre-millennialism. raised the
question whether his view was in keeping with the Three Forms of Unity.
particularly the statement in the Belgic Confession. Article 37. which speaks of
the number of the elect being "complete" at the return of Christ. Because
Kromminga died before the synod was able to answer his request, the matter
was never officially settled. It would seem, however. that the historic pre
millennia list position is incompatible with the statement to which Kromminga
referred in Article 37.
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